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STATE PROVING STRONG

Horsethlef Led Chase Over
Several Counties In
This
Colorado.

I

IS

PROSECUTION
YEARS

Boston, Dec. It. George A. Hlb-bara republican, was elected mayor
oi noston yesterday and the board
of aldermen elected is composed of
seven democrats and six republicans
Man Falls in Willows But Officers The common council has forty-si- x
democrats and twenty-nin- e
republi
cans.
Postpone Continuing Search
The complexion of the aldermen Is
tne .same as In the Dast two years.
for Fear of Treachery-Despera- do
but the democrats lost two members
In the common council.
May Have Chosen
A tabulation of the liquor license
vote is as follows: "yes" 44,030; "No
to Sell His Life Dearly.
27.634.
The vote for 1906 was "Yes" 4S,- 222 to 18,640 "no." The increase of
Granite, Colo., Dec. 11. In a run- about
9.000 votes in Boston for no
ning battle with a sheriff's posse last license very materially increases the
night Ave miles south of Granite, Jas. total prohibition vote in the state.
Brennan, the alleged leader of a gang
MURPHY-FRAYXGO
of horse thieves, was shot and Is be
HESVLTS IS A DRAW.
lleved to be dead. His horse was
fan Francisco, Calif., Dec. 11.
shot from under him and at another
thirty round battle last night bevolley, Brennan himself fell In some A
tween Johnny Munphy and Johnny
'Willows.
:
rTayne, ugntweignt boxers, at Colma,
Tearing treachery the posse did resulted J.v draw.
not begin a search for the body until
this morning. There la no doubt but
that Brennan-I- s wounded and If he HELENA SMELTER
has managed to escape, will be followed and captured or killed.
Sftmy Tlioftt Committed.
The battle last night was the' end
of a long chase that has led all
1R11H0
11
Tin..
Mont
TU
AaBt
over northern Colorado. For many Helena plant of the American Smelt- months past the farmers 'and stock iis nu jQniiinif company nas anraisers of this section of the state nounced that it will resume buying
have suffered from
depredations all custom ores. This will cause a
committed by stock thieves. Ceveral resumption In many mines in Montimes posses of ranchmen have fol- tana, which have been closed since
lowed the thieves and on one or two the smelter rpfnapi onw
AvAnt
occasions have recovered their prop- those from contract shippers.
erty.
A few nights ago a gang made a
raid near here stealing a number of GEN. FUNSTON IN
horses. A posse was quickly formed
and went in pursuit.
The thieves
scattered but with hopes of breakCHARGE AT GOLDFIELD
ing up the band, the posse continued
to follow Brennan, who Was thought
to be the leader. The posse caught
up with Brennan last night and a
running fight ensued. The horse ridden by Brennan was shot and it Is
beleved that the man was hit also.
Knowing the desperate character of
the man and fearing that he had
fallen in the willows with the avowed Intention of selling his life dearly, the ofllcers made no search of
the willows until this morning.
d,

.

WAR

RACE

IS

Several Whites and Thirty Negroes Are Killed Several
Houses Burned.
--

C:rt Francisco, Dec.
11.
General
Funsion started for Goldtleld this
morning, actlnit under Instructions
from President Roosevelt,

WESTERN
Memphis. Tenn., Doc 11. A special to the
from
Miss., says that 25 or SO
negroas are dead and that five whites
ami many negroes are wounded and
live negro lodce rooms have been
News-Seimat-

In a tierce rare war, which
eounly. Alaprogress In
bama, owing to the discovery of a
negroes
against
plot by
the whiten
and every black is In danger.
It - saM t tie plot was to lie carried on hy means of lodge rooms In
the remote districts of Pickens
county.
of
The whites found a number
rifles and .'hotsuns in the lodge room
building.
the
at Columbus and tired
Fifteen negroes were killed at one
place and probably as many more at
other places.
The reports from affwtert districts
are conllictlng owing to the poor
means of communication.

DIVIDEND

OWN

Is in

11--

l

IN

NEW

JERSEY
of

Agi-n- l.

Trenton. N. J.. Dec. 11. The first
electrocution in New Jersey
occurred ut the state penitentiary
here at 6 a. m. today. Herverio Di
Giovanni was put to death for the
murder of Joseph Sanson at Karltuli
The elect rocu-Iolast September.
Kighteen hundred
was successful.
were used. Death was
volt
otlicial

ITS

STOCK

TWO

AMERICANS TO
BE SHOT IN BRAZIL

1.800 Volt
IMwtli

Ilrfore

WITH

New York, Dec. II. The directors
of the Western
I'nloii Telegraph
company today declared a quarterly
uiviuemi or 1 v per cent, payable In
stork of the company. The company
nas j.'.eju.otiu ol unsold stock and
the dividend will be paid by the is
suance of this itock la the amount
required.

MURDERER ELECTRO-

Spirit

PAYS

er

burred

CUTED

UNION

11

WITNESSES

Sensational

Evidence of Frank
Cecil at Last Trial Youtsey
Proves Good Witness Against
--

Defense-Convi-

ct

Ised Freedom.

K

Ity a Mcvlnin Revolutionist,
They Vttinptyi u Capture a Suite.
New York. Dec. 11. In addition
to George Vice, of New Jersey,. Samuel Barker, age 22, of New York,
is among the tilllbusters recently arrested and sentenced to be shot at
Minns Gerties. Brazil. Barker told his
mother that he was going to Brazil
with a mining party.
The state department has promised
to do all in its power to save the
lives of the young Americans concerned in the foolhardy attempt to
capture a Brazilian state with only
one hundred men under the leadership of a Mexican revolutionist.

TIo Arrangement. Afu-- .Inly 4, Wlicia
a Star is Added for Oklahoma.
l in m . . iijii t ,. .i , W) , , ,.
r

NATIONAL CONVENTION

CALLS

e

-

Is

H

FROM UNDER

Thursday; snow north: fair south.

Killing William

Goebel.

Are Losing Ground.

SHOT

TERRIBLE

i

a Material Increase ot the
Total Temperance Vote of State
of Massachusetts-Yesterda- y's
Election Shows That Wets

Northern

1

Kentucky Attorney May Yet
Be Found Guilty of
EIGHT FOR DEMOCRATIC

9,000

irmo

tenver. Colo., Oec. 1. Rain orsrow,
md colder ii north tonight. Fair south

CASE AGAINST CALEB

Democrats Lose TwoMembers
In Common Council -SHERIFFS POSSE HAS
Prohibition Vote Is
Growing.
RUNNING EIGHT WITH
DRYS GAIN

FORECAST

NUMBER 207

-A

REPUBLICAN FOR

WEATHER

HAS BEGUN
Denver Comes to the Front
with Another Magni-

ficent
'

Offer of

$100,000.

'

Prom- -'

COMMITTEE CONVENES

AT NOOK TOM0RRO17
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 11. The
.
trial of Caleb Powers for the murder
of William Goebel Is progressing
slowly owing to the disposition of
VXCTJe'sAM:
WAIi, IT'S PRETTY NEAIl TIME FOR ME TO PPT OS THEM DUD8 AGIX.
tne state to thoroughly question all Louisville and ' Cleveland
Are
the witnesses. Some of the evidence
Is the same as produced at Ihe three
Candidates-To- m
Strong
Johnformer trials and some of it is new
The state was some confused by
MISSIONS ARKANSAS SENATOR
son
In
Is
CATHOLIC
Washington
Working
the sudden disappearance of Frank
Cecil, one of Its important witnesses
eariy last week. The supposition was
that Cecil had been spirited away.
MAKES MAIDEN
Favor Chicago.
MAY USE INDIANS'
His testimony at the last trial was
easily tne feature of that hearing.
ine most important part of the
Washington. D. C. Dee. 11 All
testimony of Cecil, given at the last
SPEECH
HONEY
preliminary arrangements for the
trtai, directly connects both Caleb meeting
of the democratic national
lowers and W. S. Taylor with the
which will be held at the
conspiracy alleged. He detailed con committee,
Arlington
hotel here tomorrow beversatlons which he said he had with ginning
noon,
at'
have been completmen the night before Goebel
This Is the Opinion Handed Impetuosity of Jeff Davis Actual Trouble Between Mln-er- both
was assassinated.
Powers, he savs. ed. It is believed that it will ba
told him that a man was expected possible for the committee to select
and Operators Will
Down by the U. S., Court
the next morning to do uhe killing. a place for the convention tomorrow.
Breaks All Records for
out that IX he did not come he, a spiritea ngnt la promised, though,
Be Probed.
Cecil to find a man. there has been no active, canvas by
fower, wanted
of Appeals.
Youngsters.
Taylor, h says, told him a. few min any city except Denver. The Colorado delegation has been on th
utes later that he had 2j500 and a ground
and working for two weeka
pardon
'any
man
free
will
for
that
HOLD CONFERENCE WITH
kill Goebel. This testimony, aa given and has been strengthened by the ad.
"JIM DANDY" EASTERNERS
DECISION ONE WHICH,
Wilson, who holds
by Cecil upon the last trial of Caleb anion oi unas.
a proxy of a member of the comROOSEVELT AND LEAVE Powers, reads as
NOT THE WHOLE THING
follows:
HAS BEEN LONG PENDING
mittee.
Cecil's Story.
Denver Offers $100,000.
VI haa a Tonversatjon. with Pow
Dec.
D.
WashJntffft,
Denver has eome out wltn an of
Washington. D." c, Dec, 11. Hen.
. WahalnKton. D. C
ers the night before Udebel was killC
Dec. 11. The
Secretary Murray of ths de- ed. 1 went over to his ollice and fer of a bonus of 1100,000 for the
court of appeals of the District of ator Jelt Davis, the new senator from
Columbia has handed down its opin Arkansas, who took the oath of office partment of commerce and labor; went in and I went In his office. He democratic convention the nam aa it
and Henry Paynter were sitting in did for .he republican convention.
ion In the
Indian "tribal
laprincipal point against Denver
and treaty funds" case, involving the 'December 2, made his maiden speech Charles P. NeJIl, commissioner ofcom- his office talking., Paynter made the The
Knodsmlth,
that It la too far away from the
bor,
and Herbert
use of those funds for the education in the Benate today.
remark that somebody ought to kill Is
center of population of the country.
In the misMon
leave uoeoei. .
of Indian children
Senator Davis has Introduced upon missioner of corporation, will Gold-fielLouisville and Cleveland will be
Q. What did Powers say to that?
schools of the west. The decision the floor of the senate a bill
Washington
for
this
afternoon
strong candidates for the honor
that
and
A. He never said a word.
sustains the contention, made before
InvesNev.,
thorough
a
to
make
committeemen
deals
from both places are
with trusts and corporations
Q. What did you say?
the Interior department for a de
on
money.
me
ground
tigation
between
trouble
witn
of
there
In
open
my
Some
of
'A.
by
I
Catholic
the
the bureau of
cade,
did not
mouth at the committeemen,
and this bill was the subject of his
however, hope
that time.
dian missions, of which cardinal speech today.. The bill contains 10,-0- the mlneri and mine operators.
Chicago
will extend a substantial
that
Gibbons of Baltimore is chairman,
J. What did Paynter say?
words; Just as many as the presiSecretary Murray made this anA. He sat around a few minutes invitation and argue that if it does,
that the tribal and trust funds could dent's message.
get
will
a
shortly
it
today
nouncement
They
after
the convention.
up
got
Indian
be used for the education of
and went out.
lAm far as the hoary
heads of the conference with President Roosevelt. andU. Was there
any conversation say that It is the logical place now
children in the mission schools.
senate
can
remember
Davis
Senator
mat tne republican convention has
between yourself and Powers after gone
In 1900 the policy of paying out
Operators Lsmuo Itliuatuui.
all records for apechmaking
there. Kansas City and St. Douia
Paynter went out?
of public funds for the support and breaks
of new members.
Mine Owners assoThe
Goldtleld
None
ever
have
nave
withdrawn from the race.
Ves,
in
mis
A.
education of Indian children
sir. Powers asked me
had the courage before to make a ciation has Issued an ultimatum to
Surgcant-at-Arn- u
IIhm Platform.
what I thought about what Paynter
sion schools was finally discontinued speech so soon after taking their
by congress the first legislation look seats. Senator Davln explains
the miners in Qoldfield, in the shape said. I said 1 thought that was pret
Col. John U Martin, of St. Iiuls.
his
ing toward that end having been en
of a set ot resolutions adopted at a ty loud talk for a man like Paynter sagreant-at-arm- s
of the committee,
meeting of th members. The reso- to handle. Powers said: "If Goebel has been in the capital
acted in 1895. As early as 1898 the
the
lutions, which embody a new scale ain't killed this damned legislature is meeting of the Itivers andsince
bureau of Catholic Indian missions
Harbor petitioned the secretary of the Inter
ot wages, showing a lowering of the going to seat him in spite of Hell." congress a week ago. He is carrvlnaguess
Juld:
"1
scale of about twenty per cent, art "1
ior to grant a contract for the sup
there is around with
an old leather hand
port and education of Menominee In
nothing surrer than that." He said: bag, which ishim
as follows:
said to contain some of
"Resolved that the minea of the "There was a man from across the the, belongings
dian children, payable out of Meno
of the democratic
upon the wage scale hall wanted to kill him from that committee.
minee Indian tribal funds, the con- district
has denied that it la
agreed upon and that the following window with lhat gun sitting in that the democraticHe platform.
ention bein that such funds were
,
not public funds of the Un.ited States,
rates of wages be adopted as the corner (there was a gun there with
Mayor Tom Johnson, of Cleveland.
by
be
1
to
district,
paid
a
over
It)
scale
the
in
let
board
and
not
Indians.
would
of
the
but funds
Is in Washington boosting for hla
all operators, members ot the asso him do it." I said: "Why in the home town.
lillss Opposed Move.
hell didn't you let him do it?" He
ciation :
The petition was denied by Secre
"Miners i from $5, machine men said: "I was afraid to trust him."
tary Bliss, who ruled that it was
$4 from 1.'), chuck tenders $3.76 from He said: "We are looking for a man
impossible under the law, to use the
!, muckers 13.75 from $5, carmen in the morning, and if he comes he
money of the Indians for this pur
ARE NOW
13.75 from 15, top carmen 13.7,5 from will do It, and if he don't you know
pose.
15,
pumpmen 4 from 15, tlmbermen tne mountain men here, and if you
By virtue of this ruling the case
14 50 from 15, carpenters 15 from $7, will find a man who will kill Goebel
was looked upon as closed. When
machinists 15 from 16, engineers
will find a man who will furnish
Father Ketcham came to Washlng- TRIAL FOR THE
(licenced) 16 from 16, electricians 15 the money."
on to take charge of the bureau in
17,
16,
Q.
15.50
from
from
blacksmiths
Did he say anything further
1900. he made an effort to prevail up
blacksmiths' helpers 14 from 15, sur- to you as to that?
on the executive to permit the .use of
A. -- He asked me not to say any
face laborers 13.50 from 14.50, amalIndian tribal money for the sup
THIRD TIME
gamators 14.50 from 15, vanner-me- n
thing about the conversation we had.
port and education of Indian chil
15,
Q.
13.50
14
15.
from
laborers
from
When you went out of lhat of
dren in mission schools. He met with
fice where did you go?
no encouragemnt, but finally, under
Must Quit Union.
a. i stopped In the reception
President Roosevelt, secured a con"Resolved, that no member of the room.
In between the private office of
sideration of the matter, which re
association employ in or around any the secretary
Largest Land Owners In Pesulted in the granting of contracts
mine or mill, any member of Cold-Hel- d nor a oinee. of state and the gover
Jeff
Nriuilor
Davis,
of
Arknnxus.
or certain mission schools, payable
Dooal Union No. 220, Western
cos Valley Must Prove Their
Q. After you went in there did
out of the funds of this nature.
seeming Impetuouslty by saying that Federation of Miners, or any union
The granting of these contracts by his people down in Arkansas want to connected with the Western Federa- you seeyes,Powers any more?
a.
sir.
Titles Are Legal.
he president was the occasion of hear from him.
tion; that all men hereafter employy. Where?
much criticism from certain quarters
When asked ii" he wasn't afraid lhat ed by any member of this association
Taylor.
president,
remained
however,
Talk
With
The
at the last moment the committee on in or around any mine or mill, be
A. He came from the governor's
as to the atltude he had taken rules would resort to some
trick of required to sign a written contract
X. M., Dec. 11. Whether
and declared that these contracts shutting him otf by bringing up some which contains an agreement that the office. He was standing at the en- or lloswell,
not Tallmudge iiros.., the largest
congress
so
long as
tiould continue
comatose bill at the appointed hour, miner is not and wiil- not be during trance of the governor's room. He land owners in eastern
New Mexico
or the courts did not decree other- Senator Iavis said:
the time he la working a member of motioned the governor wanted to see came by
holdings honestly or
wise.
"Well, i ll make that 'ere speech Goldtleld Miners' union, or any other me. and 1 went into the governor's not is nowtheir
being
threshed
if 1 am alive, and do I look as if I union connected with the Western office then. When I went in Taylor before a federal grand Jury. out her
Test Cuso Is riled.
asked me what 1 thought about what
Federation.
As congress declined to legislate am likely to die?''
United Stales is prosecuting
"itesolved, that the mines of the Powers said to me, and I told him I HieThe
cajie.
adversely to these contracts, a test offThere were no s'n of shullling
this mortal coal about Davis.
district resume operations Thursday had not thought much about it. He
The
case was Introduced into the courts.
celebrated
have beta
"I don't see why I should know wilh the men who agree to the forgo- said: "If Goebel ain't killed they are ponding for over cases
two years.
The Indian Bights association, un- anything
Twa
my
going
1 have
me
to
of
rob
ottice.
emtlim-ttaing
conditions
old
and
preall
all
about
this
that
Jury
cover
names
of
of
trials
the
three
der the
havo been had. one in plea,
business." he conlinuel. "We ployes be given the preference at all I.'.F.UU of campaign funds left, and I in abatement, which
Reuben tjuiokbear, cedent
was
Sioux Indians,
decided
on these small matters mines, providing that such employes will give that and a free pardon to the defendants and another on for
Ralph F.agle Feather and Charles don'tIn stand
it
any man that will kill Goebel." 1 merits several weeks ago
my
country,
out
and I have been present applications Thursday.
Tackett, tiled a petition in the su- governor long
asked him if ho thought I was crazy verdict was for tho defendant.and the,
J tt'U uce cost of laving.
enough to teach some
preme court of the District of Co"Heaolved, that it is the sense of or Just naturally a damned fool.
them senators parliamentary prolumbia for an injunction to restrain of
It is allewed that the forthcoming
he make any response?
cedure, or whatever you want te the association that the cost of livtrial will be the last of ihe Tallmadge
the commissioner of Indian affairs call
Yes,
to
A.
me
sir.
ing
He
In
told
not
Goldtleld
district
be
it.
reduced
caaes.
from making a contract with the St.
Assistant Attorney General of
"I want to speak.
I Intend to at leaat twenty per cent from what stiy anything about what he had said the United States Hon. W .H. II.
Francis mission school, on the Hose-hu- d speak,
he told me that If 1 ever Llewellyn and D. J. Leahy, United
and I don't Intend wasting it now Is and unless this bo done to me, and
agency, in South Dakota.
it 1 had sense enough to know States district attorney for .New Mex
about with my mouth within a reasonable time the associa- told
The Sioux tribal funds are of a time sitting
waiting for somebody to find tion will construct
and operate a 1 would never live to swear to it.
ico, represent Ihe .government.
twofold character and consist of trust aopen,
general merchandise store, or stores
J. When did this conversation be.
place on the program for me.
funds deposited in the United States
defense is represented by some
and boarding houses that will guar tweon yourself and Powers, and the of The
treasury and of treaty funds appoint- as "I am Just m much of a senator antee
the most eminent lawyers of ev
conversation
between
yourself
employed
to
the
Depew
or
In
and
around
and
1'latt
or
or
Foraker,
Mexico, being Hon. W. W. G.iteuood,
ed annually by congress in fulfillof the old timers, and I am go- the mines or mills, a reduction to Gov. iayior occur on what night?
ment of treaty stipulations.
noted criminal attorney of south
Justice any to
A. It was the night before Goebel awest
say my little piece next Wed- this or a greater amount."
.New Mexico;
Ashley M. Gould of the supreme ing
Hon.
Granville
The association announced that If was killed.
it I bust up the house doing
A.
Richardson, referee In tho Kan
court of the District of Columbia nesday
Q.
On
morning
the
next
was
you
there
not
a
did
of
sufficient
it.
number
handed down an opinion in the case
water
lately
beforst
suit
"These Jim dandy easterners with men willing to go to work upon the see Caleb Powers?
mo suprt-ifsome time ago, refusing the injunccourt; Hon. W. C. Jield.
stove-pip- e
A. Yes, sir.
I seen him next
hats and their fun- terms of12, the resolution before De- morning.
genei-u- l
of
tion so far as the trust funds were their
New
Mexico,
it will employ men from
thing, cember
and lion. James M Hervey, attorney
concerned, but' granting it as to the eral-tall1 am coats ain't the whole
Q.
Where?
such sources as it may be able to senot afraid of 'em "
and
treaty moneys.
of New Mexico.
cure them.
A.
I seen him at the depot get- general
If thij case Is tried this term. the.
Cross Appeal Taken.
ting on the train and going to the greatest
lega.1 battle In the history of
A cross appeal was taken to the Junction.
r11111i
train. He looked excited to me. He New Mexico
The court order that the
U anticipated
The delooked pale and excited.
court of appeals for the District of cause be remanded to the lower
IGK 101'K GOKS
Jl
feels confident that judiie Will- Q.
Did you have any conversation fense
Columbia and the case was heard be- court with these instructions and
I I
HtGIIKll
H l'ope will overrule the motion
Washington.
with him in the Louisville Jail about lam
fore Justice Shepard, Associate Jus- with instructions for the dismissal of
Dec.
11.
The
the government for a continuance.
president sent the senate today - these transactions
tice Kobb and the late Associate Jus- the bill for complaint at the cost of
between yourself ot Milch
Interest is being maul,
tice MoComas.
The decree of that the complainants.
the nomination of William II.
and him and Taylor at Frankfort the tested Inpublic
this trial.
The defendants
night before Goobei was shot?
court, which has Just been rendered,
l'ope of New Mexico to be asso- By this decision the Catholic
were
pioneers In opening the deviil- A. I spoke a few words with him.
atllrms the decision rendered by the church, through the bureau of Inelate Justice of the supreme
Immigration
of
opinent
of the Pecos
Q.
lower court as to the trust funds, but dian missions, wins its point in both
court of the territory of New
What was said?
valley a number of years ugo, and
reverses It as to the treaty funds, of the contentions respecting the use
Mexico.
blaxed the way for many other Immiand orders the dismissal of the in- - ot the two kinds of funds.
t
(Continued frtnn luge. Four.)
gration operators.
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Elks Theater

"i'"!BAHK IS SAVED RECIPE CLEANS

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

By SINGLE

BLOOD

VEIXI'lAr,

NOTICE

NTrr.lvv matinee
ruii.v.
ANI SATVKDW XK.I1T,

OF

Wm. A. Brady's
Six'clul Production

'WAY
DOWN
EAST

Pn-clfl- e.

EtiGIFUlll

:u a
i:ntiKit
tiiidvix MIA
A V F.N I F,

STOKF,

If.

is hcreby given

1B07.

Aat

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, w!ll
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good? It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

DEC. 13 AND 14. .

Central mock heU by the Union
The council on both aides have
agreed on the date.

PKO

Here Is S50.000" Said Klon Try This Mixture Which Any
Snmmnc broke Into the wore of J.
U Hell A Co., plumber 112 West SilOne Can Prepare
ver avenue. Tuesday night by smashdike Brown of
ing the lock on a back door and then
by breaklne the kIums in two Inter
at Home.
Argentine.
vening doors. After uratterlnff knives
Written by
and razors ana other articles over
liCyrriE mAiu pahki.ii
depaited,
tii lleor the irat.rnui.cr
Kan.. Hit. 11. "I with I All medical authorities are agreea Elaborated by .TOS. It. t.ltlSMIIt.
takri.t rfthiii?.' 1 lie police believe Vn Argentine.
make a little deouult here." said that the blood Is Ihe great source of
him to be an amateur cracksman
disease or of health in the humanisepli C. lirown of Alaska "Joe
who loot lils nerve when he came
AS PI,AYEI
pure, the lnthe blood
face to face with the job. The com- llrowii thev call him in his home system. If strong
tincl neaitny, u me 110 Weeks in New York Citv
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RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
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KOBI WiCKER VASES
If llie Advice of This AlbiKMicrque.
l
l llltt-l- in 1 ollouctl.
LEATHER
MEXICAN HAND-CARVE- D
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Mont times Ms the kidney s fault.
K.ickaclie is really kidney ache;
Ben-haThat's why Uuan'a Kidney Pills
cure it.
Win. Fungulnette. living at 415 N.
Sixth at., Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
Corner Railroad Avenue and first St.
My wire unered a great deal wltn
pains In her back, which became se
vere when necessity required even a
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
jugnt strain on the muscles of the gJXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJXXXXXXXl
back.
If she would sweep she complained of her back aching. Koine
;n
1
three years ago she was advised to
use Doan's Kidney I'ills and procured
a box. They afforded her quick and
genuine relief and from thit time on
she hus appealed to tbem as occasion
and Cushions Made to
New Fainittire,
might require and always obtained
All trtnds of Recairlnc Ntatlv Done.
uio.it satisfactory results.
fWor.
We are
convinced that there la nothing more
effective for disordered kidneys than
Doan's Kidney I'ills."
t'or sale by ull dealers. Price 60c
First Class Wotk Guaranteed
Foster-Mllbui- n
Co., HufTalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Hemember the name Doan's and
18.
take no other.
Telephone 307
524 West Central
Monarch canned goods at
EJixXmXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTI
Grocery Co.
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PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT
Weak Luug8,Couj;Ii, Colds,
Grippe.
Anemia, Halarla, Pneumonia, Catarrh.
THE FOOD
All Pulmonary Complaints
FCR
THAT
and Wasting Diseases.
Pale, Sickly Children and
CCES GOOD
Nursing Dottier.
The, rrclrties of its Ingredients
are :
COO I.1VFK

OIL

taining.

GUAIACOI. Antiseptic,
io i ii vr. C'at;irrh-cu- i ing.
til.YCEK INK Soothing,

ing, Softening.
Itolliir.
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I.IMK AND SODA
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to save money systematically
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Great Oosiimg'

TTIhie

Ic. 11. There
activity in this

n

is considerable
of New Mexico despite ihe presand the
ent low price of copper
money market.
tightness
of the
shutfew
a
While there have been
downs and some of the larger com
panies have retrenched by cutting
down their forces and curtailing opdevelopment! work has
erations,
been continued on a majority of the
properties.
Kingston.
W. E. Traves, a mining engineer of
Cleveland, Ohio, has been spending
some time In the Kingston district
making investigations tor the Standard Oil company. He reports that
a number of promising silver veins
have been struck of late, which will
soon be developed on an extensive
scale. There Is at present consider
able development going on in the
district.
Moeollofi.
Rf ports from .Mogollon show that
work is going on there untnterrupi'
edlv despite the financial flurry. The
Chance mine and mill is running
steadily and a large force of men is
at work. The Tod mine closed down
temporarily for repairs.
The shaft
on this property is down 200 feet
and It is expected that the ore body
will be encountered soon.
Hunt IkmiHT Vr.
The Hunt Copper Co. has been Incorporated In Alamogordo. The mine
Is located three miles irom' Mountain Park on the Cloudcroft branch
of the E.- P. & S. W., and has been
shipping ore for some time. Work
and shipping is now suspended await,
liwr the arrival of machinery ordered
for the mine. It is stated that sufficient ore has been blocked out to
run the machinery a year.
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AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY YARD
'battleships, repair ship, tender, sup boxes and barrels not only crowd the
ply ship and refrigerator snip.
io space usually set apart for that pur
get them ready thousand of men in pose, put tnere is an overflow
on
b!g
at deck.
and
shops
warehouses
the
and
Everyone of the shins has been In
the drydocks have betn busy. There
has been ns much activity on the drydock. where marine growths have
part of the 8,000 officers and men been removed from the hulls and
coats of paint applied.
The ma
attached to the snips.
and
Food, coal and ammunition have, chinery has been overhauled
tubes
of course, been the big features In made as good as new. Torpedo
already
In
have
been added to those
There
the matter of supplies.
in the ships.
wouldn't be aiiy more ammunition stalled interesting
An
feature
of the
were going
aboard If the shlpj
been the installation
straight to war. Every magazine is equipment has
telephones.
A
new
of
wireless
and
filled to the limit. Food supplies in
more efficient system for controlling
the firing of - the guns ha been
rrrz
placed on each- of the ships.
The Panther has been converted
Into a floating machine shop.
The
refrigerator ship Glacier has been
given a full cargo of fresh meat and
the Culgoa laden with
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Where yon want It
.
f( L u
nut juu want Itu
no smell
No smoke

(Incorporated)

Albuquerque

no trouble.

pick up and carry a

(Equipped with

Heater

Smokeless Device)

to the room you want to heal suitable for any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
Fin
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours.
ished in japan and nickel
an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.

'

it tlx Lms tor UK student tr
teaJcr. It
1 kfiLwL study buhl

era

Ui

J

ui

eswfvcj
d srus, nklc plikj
warranted.
with the lata) improved ccgtrtl drill kunier. Ever?
U you cannot obtain UN FerUdioa Oil Healer or Ray
earojlai,
jreur dealer mitt lo our scar ad agency lor deacripln

tht mloa tiaif pleuur.

Uas tra

CONTINF.NTAI. OIL. CO.

Foundry and

Machine

Works

. . HALL, Proprimtor
Iron and Brtsa Castlngi; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; laaft-Ing- a,
Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns aaJ iroa
Front (or BoUdlnca.
m0mm mm Minima mm mill MmeMmmry m mmlmltw
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. H. S

W. U. PATTERSON

SI

Livery
West Silver

Btable

car-i- d

f3oar-cii-i-tj
ArMinft
aUaBCQCERQCK. STEW MEXICO.

kt.

Telenlaoim

W. H. HAH.. &

Oltcn you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur
It's so easy to
nace does not reach.

AVENUE

ln

Washington, D. C. Dec. 11.
Cltyans today blamed much of
their defeat on Frank H. Hitchcock,
general, who,
postmaster
assistant
they claim, represents Secretary
candidacy for the presidency
Mr. Hitchcock has been very active
for the past year, scurrying here and
there all over the country, and work
ing especially in the south. He has
been suppvd to have been working
In the Interest of President Hoosevelt
but the Kansas Cltyans and others
today refused to credit his efforts to
any one euie than Cortelyou's inter
ests.
Cortelyou Tottl to Get lluxy.
It is learned on high authority
IERICAN MOCK.
that, hearing of the activity of Mr,
CCltlUXtiOS LI
Hitchcock among the membrs of the
especially those
national commute,
from southern states, .Senator Crane
of Massachusetts, a member of the
committee, went to Secretary t ortel Furnace.
Mixed.
you Friday and told ntm If he had
Nut
any Interest in where the convention
was to go, to get busy for Chicago, CliEAX CAS CORK.
COAI
SA1IT11INJ
today
Mr. Cortelyou would not admit
NATIVE KINDLING
that there was any truth In the story,
FOR CASH ONLY.
but the visit of Senator Crane and
the appearance In the executive com
mittee meeting of Mr. Hitchcock,
who could not be pried loose from
the Southern membrs Friday, and up
to the time the committee met yes
TELEPHONE
!.
terday, and the voting of the south
em memtjers of the committee for
Chicago, were easily connected by
GO.
persons who knew of the visit.
Proof of Ills t'iilhla-y- .
The effect of this Incident is to fur
nish proof that Mr. Cortelyou Is him
self a candidate, and has an active
organization at work In his behalf.
Mr. Hitchcock makes short trips out
of Vashington every few days, ana
is said lo be holding regular confer
ences at the Manhattan hotel in New
York with tried Cortelyou lieutenants
AT
and active politicians, planning to
capture the New York state delega
tion.

WOOD

PERFECTION Oil

Hou-Jam-

Gross Kelly & Co.

CHARGE AGAINST HITCHCOCK

ANTHRACITE

STORING AWAY AMMU NITION IN MAGAZINE.

2- --

KANSAS CITY MAKES

COAL

J

TUCSON

Mandell. Myer & Company, a new
firm dealing In general merchandise,
will occupy the store room noon to
the
be vacated by 1 Kempenlch,
West
dry goods merchant, ai
Central avenue, who Is to move into
the store at the corner of Central
avenue and Third otreet, now occupied by U. llfeld & Co., when the
latter moves into the V.'hitieii building Jan, 1 or luter.
The new company Is composed of
I.eon Mandell. Jacob It. Myer and
Mandell wan
llenjamin.
Mr.
li
formerly In business here himself,
the firm name being the Leon ManMr. Myer and Mr.
dell company.
lienjamln ure associated in business
now under the name of the H.
company, furniture dealers, on
114 West Gold avenue.
STACK TO JF.MC2, LEAVES SI I
WEST COIJ EVEItY MHK.M.VU AT
ft O'CLOCK.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

L

.

NEW STORE FOR

I

's

IN

l

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

--

IN

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 11. The Tuc-ho- ii
municipal election Monday was
a republican cleanup. The entire ticket was elected by 300 majority.
There ure now no democrats in the
council.
The election '.as for the purpose
of naming one councilman at large
und one each from the first and second wards. Republicans were elected
In every instance, thus making
the
with an
council solidly republican
Mayor
endorsement of republican
Hack.
Mayor Slack and a majority of the
council were elected a year ago on
the republican ticket on a law and
platform and
order or
their record has been nuih that their
choice for alilermen In the vacancies
was endorsed by the voters

& Co. jj

;

?

.

1-

CENTRAL

ECelly
(Incorporated)

J

.

Gold ore running over $40 a ton
depth of
has been uncovered at
425 feet in the Ready Pay mine, near
Hillsboro, of which John James Is
Development
LOADING
the superintendent.
work on this level was delayed for
York. Dec. 11. Work done
a long time by reason of a cavein, at New
the Brooklyn navy yard during
but now the timbering has been com
fully verifies
pleted and more rapid work is ev the past two months
Admiral Evans' statement that when
jected.
fleet makes the great
The Falcone marble quarries near the battleship
to the Pacific it will lie preUeming have been taken over by an cruise
for a "fight or a frolic." The
incorporated company which will de pared
program, simple enough in iu revelop them on a commercial basis, quirement,
but Involving a tremendThe new company Is known as the ous effort in
its fulfillment, was to
Stone company place
El
the fleet on a war footing. It
and has a paid up cash capital of is being
carried out at all the navy
M.
U
S30.000.
Onias Hilbbert,
Wright and Burt Orndorff of El Paso yards.
of. the Brooklyn yard
share
The
and C. W. Patterson of Alamogordo In this task has
been to fit out five
are the stockholders. The principal
ortices of the company will be in
El Paso. It Is staled that a force
of 75 men will be put to work im
mediately.
Work on the Bean Amalgamated
properties, south of Lordsburg, has
been shut down. It is expected that
the work will be reopened as soon
as Col. Bean returns from the coast
The Burro Mountain Copper com
pany recently shipped two carloads
While this company
of concentrates.
suspended operations
has almost
pending a rise In the copper mar
ket, it is doing some development
work as well as smelting the or
thus taken out.

Mayor and Every Member o
the Council Is Solid
for 0. O. P.

Terms
Cash

EVANS FLEET WJLL BE READY TO FIGHT OR FROLIC;
MAGAZINES ARE FILLED TO LIMIT; SUPPLIES CROWD DECK

SHIPS

HlllHboro.

POWER

Sale of

Ouat

DEPARTMENT
RETAIL
WHITNEY COMPATS
115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Terms

,

REPUBLICANS

3

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel arid Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

1

Not Much.
Kilver CUy. N. M.,

i

O

in

MoneyStrlngency Makes Some
Impression But

1

CUTEES?,

TO SO PER CENT SAVJEB

MIKES ACTIVE

as

EVENING

as

"OLD KELIaBLB."

L.

SAVINGS BANK
HOME

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Buy Your Household
Goods at
Borradaile's

Bargain

:

Store

cards with
Relieves Colds by working them out
copper plate
$1.65
pen
Tiptop,
or
and
and pencil self
of ths system through a copious
inking
(or
stamp
name
markhealthy action of the bowels.
ing linen
J5 and S0c
Relieves coughs by cleansing the Loose leaf pocket memos
tl up
Special
(or
holders
blotter
the desk
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
made to order.
and bronchial tubes.
Gold Stamping
"As pleasant to ths tut
On leather and cloth goods 25c
M Maple Sugar"
per line; each additional Una 10c.
Ftf

bUtt's

BACKACHE

KidMj
.1.

i

WEAK

BlidttV

K1CXETJ

PUis-S-

II. O IUEIXY

Mi'

It

Try

tti St?l

urt

CO.

it. e; L1THGOW
Bookbinder & Ituhtw

t'uoiie w.i.

Stamp Maker
9U went uoia.

f

0. RUTNBY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Orocerta
la tt Southwest.

.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAXLBOAD

ALBUQUERQUS. N.

AVINT7M.

2
M

J

0X00X)0000OeKjeej

Unusual Gifts
100 engraved calling- -

Children Like

ESTABLISHED 1171.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbs telepbona make the
.daUca UcfatM, tbaoarealM
an4 tba wotitue (ewer.

TM

telepbone

roar beatih, argUoga
and protecU

pi

reeur

far bome.

TOO KEAJK A' TKLMPIIONK Cf YOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Than rorn.

rt3M0Y.

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
as there arc individuals, but there Is on place In New Mexico, not
time"
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
,
very far from Albuquerque, where 9t out of every 100 people find what they
for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. are looking
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, aogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asYou'll
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, if you are
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladies.
Conditions Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT TOU FIX IT.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
One frttr by null In advance)
.$5.00 Valley Ranch.
- .60
ne month by mall
60
One month by carrier within city limits
(xvtMid-clnf-

w

matter at the rotofflc of Albuquerque,

tutor Act of Congrew of March
Th

it. itor.

STRONG BLOCK

Furniture

-:-

Rugs

-

-:-

Crockery

-

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

AND THE PRIC- E-

TlTCit'w XVlieit

X. M.,

Sells tlto Goods

S, 187V.

only Hluotratcd dally newiaper In New Mexico and the beat
medium of ttte Somhwewt.

TUB AMirQVEItQrrc CITrZF.X IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Sonthwewt.
Ttie advocate of Republican principles and tlic "Square Deal."

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

j

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

I

fo Heed

to

that's the use
poet. "rxy ain't no

of a Var with Japan
In the words of the southern
What's the use of a Hague conference again,
"Dey ain't no use.
iSuch little matters as International .squabbles with Japan can be far more easily settled.
If we really must fight with Japan;
If Aokl Is going home to complete the sinister arrangements; If Nippon , Intends to fall upon our unsuspecting 'squadron In the straits of Magellan-- If
the proud heart of the Samurai Is bursting to erupt over the smiling face
of that polite nation; If there's nothing to it, after all, but a desperate conflict Why not settle It by a base ball game.
Japan alone has
Next to ourselves, Japan Is most civilized of nations.
The dark recesses of the diashown an aptitude for our national game.
mond's strategy present no Insuperable difficulty to the Nipponese Intelligence.
Did not ,a picked nine from Toklo or Nagasaki or Fusiyama or
somewhere or other defeat the very flower of an American battleship crew
only a little while ago?
War Is more than ever what the redoubtable general said It was. Should
the worst come to the worst with European nations, there might be no alThey still believe in cricket and golf and rowing and skat and
ternative.
a brand of foot ball which employs the feet only.- - They have refused to
They have consistently repudiated the
be enlightened by us as Japan has
greatest boon to civilization.
An international base ball game to settle such vexed Issues as those
of Immigration and mutual relations would adjust the entire matter without
The only
Besides, It would be less expensive.
either delay or bloodshed.
danger would be that which might arise from hard feeling.', and in that
case it. would be easy to take It out on the umpire.
May me commend this to congress, or must Ambassador Aokl take the
Initiative?

It looks

good to ee dozens of loads of alfalfa on the streets of AlbuquerIn the week.
lit looks good to see the prices that alfalfa
brings; it looks good to see farm produce of all kinds being sold In Albu-

que very day

querque and consumed in Albuquerque particularly when it was raised

within ten miles of Albuquerque up and down the Rio Grande valley; It
looks good to see the biggest Christmas displays our merchants have ever
made; it looks good to fee the local stores and shops crowded all day long;
It looks good to see the loads of Christmas presents that are being sent
"back east" bought with Albuquerque money In Albuquerque; It looks good
to see our streets filled with well dressed and well fed women and children,
the families of busy men; it looks good to see our citizens working overtime to entertain the big commercial congress; it looks good to see that
twenty men from this city alone have volunteered .to visit Washington In behalf of statehood;. It looks sood to see real money passing over the counters
of our merchants and our banks when the east Is using certificates; it looks
good to see the big American Lumber company running full force, and the
other Industries of which we boast, asking for employes; It looks good to
see hundreds of people arriving on each incoming train to spend the winter
In the best climate on earth; it looks good to see more automobiles In Albuquerque than any city In the southwest; It looks good just to see Albuquerque any old day In the year, but particularly right now at holiday time
when she looks better than ever.
at Is a wise country that keeps Its citizens well employed at home.
Every country owes It to the people to give them employment within the
confines of Its own territory and when a country gets so that it can no
longer do so there is something radically wrong with Its social system.
Therefore in aiding In passing an exclusion act against Japanese coolie labor,
Japan would only be working towards her own social good if at home she
adjusts conditions so as to care for her own people. tkt long as this coun
try can promise openings to her young men she will never lack for blood
When she can no longer provide for
brawn or brains in an emrgincy.
them, her days of tribulation are at hand.
Judge Parker, who has sentenced nearly every' saloon keeper in Socorro
county to pay a small fine for violating the Sunday law. evidently believes
that they needed a more practical lesson than a mere lecture. He backed
up the fine with the statement that he would impose the Jail sentence
hereafter. If the saloon keepers of Socorro county have been violating the
law, Judge Parker ought to give them about one day of the Sunday law
as It was recently enforced in this city. Too much of a good thing is often
The saloon keepers
needed to teach some people to let well enough alone.
of Socorro county got off easy and they ought to appreciate It.

We Meet All Competition!!
All Stoves and Ranges

25

1

Discount
6 inch Stove pipe - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows

V Tlianksgiy ing Sale Cutlery.'

S00 Our Clegant Una of

9c Toint
8c Joint

Holiday Cutlery
AND

See

Carvers

Prices Before Buying

Our

upon purchasing
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ORCHARD

PUT

PETTIBONE

TRIAL

Consult
Women's

Defendant
Said He Shipped Guns
In Piano Boxes.

Told Court That

11. The an
Dec.
Boise, Idaho,
nouncement that Orchard would be
called as a witness In the Peltibone
trial this morning caused the pres
He was
ence of many spectators.
dressed in a business suit and his
general abearance showed little
change since the Haywood trial. He
was perfectly composed
ana answered questions quietly.
The early life of Orchard In Can
ada was touched upon briefly. He
then told of his later life in this
country and of the joining of the
union, and narrated many of the
events leading up to the tragedy of
April 29, 18!, when the Bunker and
Sullivan mills were blown up.
Pettibone's name was brought into
the testimony for the first time, when
Orchard said the defendant told him
n 1S04 that the guns used in 1899
riots were shipped by htan in piano
boxes from Denver. As Orchard tes
tified Pettlbone and Meyer watched
him closejy, but he merely glanced in
their direction.
McCor- The killing of Beck and
muck in the Vindicator mine by a
bomb, which Orchard said he and
Hilly Alkman placed there for the
n
purpose of killing of
men.
was detailed by the witness.
Before he concluded the narration
the noon recess whs taken.
Orcliurd Confessing Again.
Orchard said he was one of the
men who took possesion of a train
and went to
.and that he
touched oft one of the boxes of dynamite which blew the mill to pieces.
He told of the calling of troops and
the exodus from the district, witness
to
himself going to- Butte, thence
Utah and in 1902 to Cripple Creek.
When the strike was called In Aug
ust, 1903 he walked out with the
others. He testified that W. F. Davis
a member of the strike committee.
him to blow up tlu-- mine, while
n
men were in it and he
the
consented.
r

non-unio-

Reliable

a

Dentist STATE PROVING STRONG

Fall Set of Teetlt
g gy
Gold Filling ......$1.50 up
$6
Gold Crowns
ft M
1
8O0
Painless Extracting

VU

'

....

20 Percent

"

Reduction
ON

AT GOLDFIELD,

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUITS AND COATS

and rumT.
drs.12,oorp
N.. T, AAMIJO BLDO.

EXTRA SPECIAL

All nw styles and
assorted sizes

"THE BEST ALWAYS'

r

AM

TRADE

Qlll

Where You Get

See Window Display
4

i

K

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

X

ii
i

Albuquerque, N. M.

imxninniimmiHm
Make your friends and relation
comfortable for a whole year by preventing them at Christmas with
pair of our dainty felt slippers. They
come In' black and colors in all sizes
for men, women and children. Prices
.
run from 75c to
C. May's
Shoe Store, S14 West Central

Just What You Older
Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is
Always

Fresh

T. N, LINVILLE,

Grocer
503 W. Cenlral

:

'Phone 238

Curd of TliuliltH.
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all who so deeply sympa-

thised with us In the death of our
The San Francisco graft news is getting to be about as stale as the Thaw dear little Marguerite. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Coen and family.
'lal.

When You Begin

Christmas
Buying

of

iA.
He asked me never to say anything about the conversation we had
had.
Bought Smokeless Powder.
Among the witnesses yestenlay was
Henry K. Youtsey, who is now serving a life sentence for cormpUclty in
it ho
asisus&hiation. of Ooebel.
He told of a conversation with Dr.
W. Johnson as to the killing of Goe-band of the purchase by Toutsey
of smokeless cartridges in Cincinnati.
11a said before the cartridges were
bought Johnson could shoot Goebel
from the secretary of state's window.
Youtsey detailed the events leading to the tragedy and the preparations which he had arranged for the
shooting. It was Youtsey who met
James Howard, who Is alleged to
have done the shooting, upon his arrival in Frankfort. Youtsey told of
(placing guns In Powers' otnee, raising the window and drawing the curtain to the window, of pointing out
Goebel as he approached the capitol
and seeing Howard aim at his victim. He then left the room and
heard the crack of the rifle as he was
descending the stairs.
The witness
connected Powers directly with the
tragedy by stating that he fixed the
door for the entrance of the assassin
and approved of the plan. Y'outsey
also said former Governor Taylor
dictated a letter to him asking Howard to come to Frankfort to "do the
Job."
Y'outsey testified that Taylor stated
ne would give ti,iuu, a paraon ana
a military escort to the mountains 10
the man who would kill Goebel.
Youtsey identified the original af
fidavits which he gave Powers while
both were in the Louisville Jail, in
which Youtsey , made oath thai he
knew nothing against Powers to con
nect him In any way with the assas
sination of Goebel. The aiiidavit, tne
witness stated, was given to Powers
at his request for the purpose of get
ting Powers a new trial as his case
was then pending in the court of ap
Deals. An agreements purporting to
have been given Youtsey by Powers
In exchange for the attijuvit was also
not in evidence.
iuki
The agreement was to tne
that the aflldavlt made by Youtsey
for Powers should not be mode pub
lie and should be returned to Youtsey
Youtsey stated that
In fifteen days.
he knew when he made the state
ments sworn to In the aflldavlt that
thev were false and Powers knew It,
too. but Powers said he must have
He said
It to get a new hearing.
Powers wrote the agreement

Diamonds and Hi?h Grade Jewelry
represent unredeemed pledges, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.

L. G.

Roseniield

The Man You Can Trust

118 Central Avenue

DEATH

FAIE

OF ARTHUR COLEMAN

That All Our Fine

1

el

NSTANT

REMEMBER

Albuquerque, N. M.

DOING

AT

LAGUNA

'

300 Womens and Misses
Suits and Coats worth
fiom $20 to $27.50 each.

complaining and not without reason, that lie could Mine Owners 1K Martini I .aw VioFinally his
love nor money to help shuck corn.
lence h I'Vared strikeIf he would give her a silk gown for Christmas
breakers linuly.
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 11. Governor
battling down all good old precedent?.
Sparks and Col. Reynolds, who is in
of the troops here, held a
Chauncey Depew says that five years ago, when he was Weston's age, he command
this morning and separatconference
Chicago.
And
he said
could have duplicated his walk from Maine to
ed without deciding the matter of deIt.
claring martial law.
Just as cheerfully as If he expected some one to believe
It appears that fhe mine owners
strongly urging the governor to
lAfter Jeffries ha given out about a thousand more interviews to the are
take u ik step ueiore me arrival ui ,
effect that he has left the ring for good, perhaps the California papers will General
Funston on Thursday.
take it for granted and employ a few more sporting editors.
The governor and the colonel wilt
diwuss the matter again this afterReynolds was shown or
Chicago Is now thinking of going after the democratic national conven- noon.
Why not hold a Joint worth about $20 a pound, which was
tion.
It already has the republican convention.
taken from "high graders" arrested
session and let Roosevelt and Bryan light it out.
last night, lie said he would like to
stop such outrages, but was unwilling
1m
City
did
the
not
land
Kutisia
to
death
that
Louis
tickled
Just
St.
to take a decisive step until the arHt. Louis ia not JoaloU!1, but Just a little rival of Funstos.
republican national convention.
The Mine Owners association still
Unneighborly.
asserts that mines will be opened to
morning and that they have
alone with nothing but the morrow
A Brooklyn man has lived thirty year
engaged to work them. The efmemory of the girl who died a few days before she was to have married men
have
marcial law declared toto
fort
.
iijni.
If they only married and he had then died
day Is for the purpose of allowing
troops to patrol the mines and to
The United States ought to uend an exhibit of battlexhipa to Jaih for search for concealed arms and amThe effect would be both coni llatory munition which is alleged to be held
Ha share of the Japanese exposition.
by strikers in various place
They
and instructive.
fear that attempts to destroy mawatpower
chinery
or
and
wires
the
The I'nited States has an army officer In Germany studying how to er supply works will be made toWhy not let the officers sail instead of rile as the night unless the soldiers take charge.
tiail war balloons.
president nusgesis.
On the other hand the union men say
there will be no violence nor deThis struction of property. Captain Swain
liryan approves of the greater part of the president's message.
1ms left for
of the Thiel agency,
Is ay!ng a whole lot when one considers Ihe length of that message.
California to be ready to bring &01)
on
miners
here
short
notice.
The International Hanitary commission wants to change the name of
The men secured are mostly lead
jualaria to
.Nature faking again!
fever.
miners from Joplin. Mo., who have
been strlkubreakers
in
Idaho and
What an awful Hock of dov-- s of peace this country will have to have In California and can be brouKht here
in two duys' time.
order to perch one on every battleship.
Mo.-o.uit-o

ARE

(Continued From Pace One.)

ROOM

NEV.

Illinois farmer Is
not get a farm hand for
wife agreed to help him
Thus are women's rights

CASE AGAINST CALEB

SAYS

II

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

IS REACHED

lAn

The more

ar

Garments

non-unio-

Wa.-ilne-

Ready-to-We-

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Special
Reduction Sale

STAND IN

WITNESS

In sending Funston to Goldfield the war department has made a bitter
But how on earth cap CRISIS
dn the Philippines Funton was all right.
mistake.
he achieve more glory when there Isn't anything to swin across but a few
hundred miles of trackless desert and not a rice swamp within two thousand
miles?
Its a name.

Delaware has now come to the front with a favorite son.
the merrier.

nut uumg uut ui Dusiness

No other food deteriorates so
mpidly as the Oyster. Its habitat la
ooolnoM and
the ocean. It reqnh
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its wholosomenens. SEAL
SHUT OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. Tliejr are shucked Into
porcelain cases, acaled and packed in
lee, which never cornea In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
SoalHhipt carrier
la the secret of
their superiority.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITI7.EV HAS:
The finest equipped job drpartment In New Mexico.
The latent rrxrt by Asnoclatcd Prera and Auxiliary News Service.

'

-

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Enteml

1UX-

Was Aloiie Wluii Accident CHvurretl
Full Current of Ijirge Limiting Plant !'k-- h TliroiiKli
II Im body.

K. O. Marlon, assistant manager
for Gunn Bros., the general mer
chants at Laguna. is in town purchasing holiday goods for his concern. He reports a prosperous year
at the Pueblo and says that no effects of the recent financial dlsturto- anoe have been felt there. Among
late developments is the ' Importation of a, self binding and reaping
machine which has been sent In by
the United Sates government and In
the use of which the Indians are
now being instructed by the govern
ment farmer, K. W. Cassldy. There
are thirty-liv- e
pupils in constant at
tendance In the day school at Laguna and they are now engaged in.
active preparation
for the usual
Christmas festivltie.
A LETTER

FROM

HAWLEY

ON THE

CORNER

a "Kodak
Record" Is the most authentic record of places and events that you
can keep. No matter if you have the
gift of an Irving, your word picture
will not measure up in fidelity to a
kodak picture. And then think of
There's

no use talking,

the fun of it.
Some one, enthusiastic In his praise
of the Eastman kodak, has said: "If
It Is nf an Eastman, It isn't a kodak."
Now we have the finest lot of Fast-man- 's
in the city, and we suggest
that you try one for a Christmas gift.
The time has passed when a nicely
padded edition of one of the poets
no matter which or a gilt framed
picture no mattes what will satis
fy. Your friend wants
change, and
1 .don t blajne him.
Try him. or her. on a kodak.
Don't forget that we rent kodaks
to those who do not possess them.
and we will finish up and mount the
pictures artistically after you have
taken them. Call around and look
us over end the kodaks.
1IAW1J0Y OS T11K COUNKIt.
OppoHlte

the

-

o

loullice.

Nothing
more
appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dozen cabinet photographs
$3.00.
MIIJJCT STl'lMO,
213 West Itallroad Avenue,
o
FOK HAliK
.Best rooming house in the city. S3
rooms, completely furnished.
John
M. Moore Kealty Co.
DeWitt's little Early Risers are
the be-- t pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'R'Uly.
Best remedy for rootVieri, to use Is
Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.

rHU SILK CIIKAP. A FKV
TOXItS OF ACNyl'lA 1U11T; AI.MI
HOME
KXTHA WF.IX ROTI'F.I
A. D. Coleman, the electrician, was MAXl'HK
SPKINtiFJl TllANsFIJC
killed Inotantly at Kinsley, Kan., last CO.
Friday, according to the following
disnatch:
A box social will be given at the
A. D. Coleman, proprietor of the Congregational
church Friday evenelectric light plant in this place, was ing. December 13th by the Junior
Hlmol instantly killed at the plant Kndcavors. A suitable program will
Saturday evening. He was alone at be rendered. Come, bring a friend.
the plant when the accident occurROUGH DRY.
red. Tlu lights went out. and his
Do you know what thl9 means? If
assistant ran to the plant and found
Mr. Coleman dead. A contact with not ask our drivers to explain It to
.some portion of the machinery had you.
nrpERiAL iiAuxpnv co.
caused th full force of the current
to pass through his body.
The Iady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening. Dec. 18.
Take some reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia. at Elks hall Tickets 11.00.
KODOI, Is the best remedy known
MACCARKK BALL.
today for heart burn, belching and
Is offered on a guaranteed
KODOL
a
disordered
arising
from
ail troubles
digestion. It is pleasant to take plan for the relief cf heart burn,
Sold flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
and afford relief promptly.
as, nausea, and all stomach trouby J. H. O'Rlelly.
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
Fresh meats and poultry dally at make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
Champion Grocery Co.
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For the Christmas Trade

French

N. II.: Our

Bread and Cakes

J.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

Tbc

In

TO

CATCH

PICCALILLI
and, TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

Suspects

Columbus
Hotel
OCX)OCXXXX)OOCXXXXXX)OOCXXXX)0

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing

821-32-

Works

.

The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
lOQ-- l t West Silver Ave.
te

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day

"WAY DOWN EAST"

or Meal.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MRS.E.K. NORRIS
410 Eatt Ccal Avenue

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

tr Maria.
jipelter

dull,

New York
c(I Market.
New York, Dec. 11. Dead weak,
3.90; lake copper weak, 13 ft
silver 66 4.
New York Money Markrt.
New York, Dec. 11. Prime mercantile paper 7 b 8 per centVfc money
on call strong, 6 0 22 per cent; ruling; rate 20 per cent.
Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Closing:
May 108H.
Wheat Dec.
Corn Dec B4; May
May (new)
oats May (old)
--

13.80

&;

Atchison

93;
63;

56H.

Jan. M2.82H; May $13.22
Jan. $7.90; May $7.95.

Jan.

$8.92

V4;

May $7.10.

New York Stocks.

Preferred

71V
S

New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
U. S.

95

112l4
72

115
79
46
25
87

Preferred

' Kan nan City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 11. Cattle receipts 10,000. Market steady to weak.
Southern steers $3.25 4.60; southern cows $2.00 5i 3.00; stocker
and
bulla $3,250
feeders $3.000 4.76;
4.10;
western
calves $3.600 6.60;
S2.35&5.S0;
steer
western
cowl
$2.25 04. 00.
heep receipts 6000. Market steady.
Muttons
$4.2505.10; lambs $5,250
6.15; range wethers $3.7506.00; fed
ewes $3.0004.25.
Chicago liveXork.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Cuttle receipts
32.000. Market 10c lower. Beeves
$3.2006.20; cows $1.1504.60; Tex-a$3.0003.75; calves $4.7506.75:
westerns $3.15 M 4.90; stackers and
feeders $1.2504.25.
iSlieep
Market
receipts 20.000.
steady. Western
$2.000 4.00; yearlings $4.00 t 5.26; lambs $3.7506.25;
western $3.75i 6.15.

nt

NAVAJO RENEGADES
IN

DURANCE

of Jewelry

nay wish,

yon

VILE

Capt. Harry o. Wllllard and three
troopers of the Fifth calvary, Kort
Wlngate, X. M., were In Albuquerque
today en route from Fort Huachuca,
Ariz., where they left ISyulille, the
bad Xuvujo medicine man, and eight
of his companions renegades.
Hyalllle and his companions were
captured near Aneth on the Navajo
d
reservation October 28 by Capt.
and Lieut. Ross Warren and
Troops I and K of the Fifth cavalry.
The old Indian did not attempt to
escape once on his long rIJa to Fort
Huachuca.
liyalille and his companions were
sentenced to indefinite terms In the
military prison for attempting to Incite an uprising among their
Wil-liar-

The success which has attended
by
this rural drama
us produced
William A. Brady, elaborated
and
.taged by Jos. it. Grismer, would
have been of a phenomenal nature
under any circumstances, but considering the number of years the piece
has been before the public, it Is positively astonishing, of course, it is
true the plays modeled closely after
nature, have a lease on life that is
not characteristic of leas faithfully
drawn works for while one may admire the complex situation and Bharp
wit of a mouern society comedy, it is
the simple episode of heart penetrating power that is curried home and
remembered.
The environment In which the
characters of Way Down East live
and move and have their being ulso,
is of a nature to cause many a country-bred
man and woman to mount
the steed of memory, and go gallop-fri- g
through the year.' to the well
liked scenes of their childhood. The
dooryard of the iqulre's home on a
summer's day, with a view of the
rolling meadow lands, and of the road
along which pass the various people
or tne drama, is tempting in its atmosphere of heartiness and hospitality: so too are the "Settln'
room,"
and the kitchen in which Mrs. Bart-lett- 's
friends take refuge
from a
driving ftorm, and sit down to supper before a roaring fire.
The sugar shed in the forest next
shown is an appropriate surrounding
for the denouement
of the play.
The village choir singing the old
songs completes the picture in as perfect a maner as of yore. At the
Elks' opera house Friday and Saturday.

NEW COMBINATION

OF

w

TREES

SALE
CONTINUES
This Week Only.

'

at i,fss
GET TILE

YANOW
W. Central
Phone 452
'

114

J
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ill be no mor Indlscrlml-- ,

I

ted to haul them away In wagon
loads as has been done in the past
and retail them or ship them east to
dealers.
The only manner In which Christmas trees can be secured for use in
wholesale quantities is for the persons
desiring them to secure permits from
the forestry officials and cut the trees
under the supervision of a forest
ranger.
tin addition, a small charge will be
made for such trees. As a result of
establishment of national forests in
this vicinity, there has been a short- age of Christmas trees on the local
markets.
Several merchants,
how
ever, have secured permits and will
Dring in small pines under the directions of" the rangers.
A number of men, who have made
Chrlstmaa pin money by bringing In
Christmas trees heretofore, will not
be able to do so this year. Private
families, however, may send to the
forests for trees as before provided
they are using the trees only for
themselves and do not intend to sell
them.
The rangers In directing the cutting of Christmas trees, see that they
are taken where the trees are naturally too thick and so it does no
harm to thin them out.
Previously, however, the tree gatherers, cut young pines indiscriminately taking thousands of fine' pines
that were needed where they were
growing.
Local forestry officials fay there
Is no disposition on the part of the
bureau to deprive any one of the historic Christmas-treand that any one
may secure one tree.
The only ones affeoted by the. order are the people who formerly sold
Chrisimas trees in Albuquerque or
shipped them out by tne car load-teastern points thereby realizing a nice
profit.
A charge of jome five or ten cents
apiece for trees will probably
be
made In such cases.
The Bureau of Forestry believes
that It I Justified in protecting the
by
forests against such onslaughts
enforcing the cutting of such trees
ranger
supervision.
under
e

FOR
CHRISTMAS
Wluit would be more appreciated
than

Call at ny office and I will tell you )hv yon
cuii inako falitor or niotlier a isnewcnt of a fine
Nilr of

Giaaeee Guaranteed to Fit Correctly
,C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.
Examination

114 West Central,
PHONE 452.

FREE.

O00OCOOK50000O 0C0K3004KMSOOOK0C
HIGH

SCHOOL

$2.50

$2.00
$1.50

$1.25
.65

Lot Ladies' Hand

Baprs

worth from $1.75 to

$2.50. Your Choice for

$1.00

Lot Ladies' Hand Bags worth fiom $1.50
to $2.50. Your Choice

75c

8

Lot Ladies' Pocket Books worth from 75c
to $3.50. All go for Half Prtce.

E J. STRONG!
Next
to Post Office

TELEPHONE

1104.

oooooocjonoocxjocxnooooooonnr

GIRLS GOV CURRY AND PARTY

MEETING LAS GRUCES

SWEETLY

WILL

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico!
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this,

PEOPLEJODAY
They Hope to Raise 'Money Elephant Butte Dam Governors Meet National IrrigaEnough to Take)jiem
tion Congress Managers.
to Santa Fe..

BIO

GRANDE LUMBkfl CO.
8.

The High school girls' glee club,
new organization, will&ve Its first
public concert at the assembly room
of the High school FrUifry;, evening.
Dec. 20. to raise funds ' to pay the
club's expenses to Santa Fe to-- attend
the meeting of the New Mexico Educational association Dec. 20, 17 and
.
.
28.
The glee Is composed of twenty
girls who have been well trained by
Miss Caroline A. Strong, teacher of
music in the Central school.
The first appearance of the glee
club was at the reception, to the
ladies of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M.( at the MasBi)hT' Temple
Nov. 26. The club was on the program for one selection aid was given
a hearty ovation and encored repeatedly.
a"

.

ARRIVALS.

Alvonulo.
John H. Baker, San Francisco; A.
L. Cartman, Chicago; C. M. Stegman,
San Francisco; O. C. Brown, New
York; G. J. Mcharlach. New York;
Burdlck,
J. M. Carley, Chicago;
St. Louis; W. L.' Mason. H. Robins
and wife, and nunse, New York; E.
Springer,
Elgin; Anna Erlckson,
Flagstaff; B. P. Gibber, Wlnslow;
Chas. Avery, St. Paul; E. J. Cany-soC. Hill, Denver; M. S. Thomson,
Santa Fe; J. A. Ford, Denver, T. C.
Portono, Denver; a. C, Bowen, King
man, Kan.; L. 11. Lewis, w. F. Jones,
Emporia, Kan,
O.-B- .

bag-pip-

Pens
Pens
Pens
Pens
Pens

GIVE US A CHANCE

HOTEL.

Nothing of Its particular kind that
has ever appeared here, not excepting the Kilties, is quite jns clever as
e
the Scottish dancing and
playing of the Three Macs, beadllners
at the vaudeville house this week.
All three are excellent. The little
girl is the most wonderful dancer
Imaginable. executing the
sailors
hornpipe, Irish Jig, Irish clog and
reel, and Scotch reel with as much
for detail as a Scottish prize
dancer. Mr. Bruce, one of the trio,
does the national sword dance as It
has but seldom been done on this
side of the water. The other brother, Mr. Angus, all covered with medals he has won at some hundred or
more contests in tne "Auld Country,"
does the
for the brother
and fister. and It is on a par with
dancing
the
of the other.
One of the most delightful selec
tions on this rare Instrument
Is
"Marching Thro' Georgia." which oc-- i
a
casioned
storm of applause
last
night. The Three Macs will be at the
Crystal until .Sunday night. The
e
unstrains of the
will,
doubtedly, penetrate all over this vicinity and draw ouf every clan and
clansman in it.
Other equally clever numbers fill
out the program, notably the nimble
dancing, finging and banjo playing
of Osro L. Goodhue, who opens the
show.
Martlno, a flying ring performer
and gymnast, does guod work and
adds to the general applause.
Joe Scottl slnss a good
picture
ballad, and "Stage Struck"
is no
slouch of a comic moving picture.
A comedy team. Sherman and Fuller, who were to have appeared upon
this bill also gut lost in the shuftle
some way or other and have not
showed up u. yet. If they do and
when they d'i the management promises to put them on.

$4.00
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.00

All
All
All
All
All

GOOD VISION

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERS
AND OTHERS AT CRYSTAL

Big Reduction in Fountain Peas

or without

DIAMONDS

irr TiiKsn good on loans,
THKlIt ltKA li VAM'K. AND YOU

nate cutting of young pines for.
Christmas trees, as a result of the
rules of the forest service. Persons
desiring pines for private use may go
to a forest reserv and cut a Christmas tree but no one wlU be permit-

n,

Grand Central Hotel.
J. M. Baker. J. Kayburn, Santa
Fe; C. G. Stutton. Richmond, Ind.;
J. Davenport, El Paso; O. W. Powers. Magdalena; E. C. de Baca, Jar-aleN. M.; E. A. Stern, F. J. Llddy.
Las Vegas; A. Lopez, Cerrlllos.

s,

bag-pipi-

KturgtM.

W. J. lllnckweli. Kansas City; A.
Erlckson, Flagstaff; T. Luna, Magda- lena: F. Garcia. Agricultural College:
F. Warner, Battle Creek, Mich.; M.
Baer, Denver; Mrs. H. Bibo, Bibo;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Ketmer; A. E.
Sltger and wife, C'onnellsvllle; E. Mason. Pueblo; C. E. Doll, Denver; J.
Ann, Gallup.

bag-pip-

W. H. Smith and C. J. Frank, who
heretofore conducted the blacksmith
and horse shoeing shop on North
Copper avenue, have recently dissolv
ed partnership, Mr. Smith selling his
interests in the business and leasing
the property to his former partner.
iir. .frank, who will continue at the
old stand.
Mr. Smith has entered Into a new
alliance with "Tony" Ortiz, and together they will run the shop connected with the Albuquerque Carriage company on North First street.
All three men concerned in the transaction are top notch hoof pounders,
well known to all the horse owners
in this vicinity.
The Albuquerque
Carriage company's shop is liliud up
seend to none in the territory, being
equipped with electric power, and
operating a first class wagon mak
er's shop In connection. On the oth
er hand, Mr. Frank's shoo has In
stalled a special rigging for tha shoe
ing of refractory horses, also said to
be the only one in use in New Mex
No matter which
place you
ico.
take your horse, you can rest assured
that hU shoes will go on right, and
his feet stay good.
I 'or Xmas.
Chi'ds' rockers 6oc and up; desks.
up;
Morris chairs, $1.50 and
and
It
up.
A line assortment
of pictures.
Ara squares from $3 to $50.

with

rtT..,

'

L

,..1,1

Tlf N
BENEFIT BY BUYING OP VS.
Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

Will Be Given

There

--

H1N4JS. WATCH W, HIIACF.I.KTS. KTCPS. SCAUP TIXS,
MATCH IIOXI0S. IlltOOCIIKS, FOItK. WATCH CHAINS.
UM'KKTS. CVPP lU'TTONS. NIX"K CHAINS AND
OTIIl.lt JF.WKMW IN l,AK;n VAUIKTY.

a But Forestry Officials Allow
Sweating-Plac- es
BurglarIndividuals to Secure
ized Last Week.
One Each.

All

Aroused by the frequency of petty burglaries in the down town business district in the last week the
police have thrown out the drag net
for hoboejs and suspicious characters
in general who will come In for an
official quizzing when rounded up to
see if they know anything of the recent thefts.
The police believe It to be the work
of green hands, probably boys, for
after breaking into several places
they lost nerve or were frightened
away after turning things tapsy turvy
and taking nothing of value.
i'laoes burglarized last week were
as follows;
3
Wagner Hardware company,
West Central avenue, $15 in cash
and razors and pocket knives.
French Bakery, 206 East Central
avenue, email sum from cash drawer
and articles from counter.
J. D. Beli company, 122 West Gold
avenue, pocket knives .and razors.
No clues were left by the burglars
and the police have only the theory
that the thieves, are young and green
hands at the business to work on.
The ones who broke into Wagner's
hardware store spent a laborious hour
boring holes around the panel of a
back door before they tore it out to
gain an entrance.
officers
Lost night
made the
rounds of basements and hallways
boys
where hoboes and runaway
have been in the habit ,of sleeping,
looking for suspicious characters.
The police will continue the round-u- p
until f.me clue is discovered or suspects captured.

.
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STOPPED

E

St. Ixulj4 Sprit
St. Louis, Dec. 11.
$4.25.

my Styli

Almost

CUTTING OF

CHRISTMAS

ri

Unredeemed Pledges

Nickel

OOCXXXXX)OOOOCXXXXXXXXXX

51.
Pork

charge of registered

THROWN RUTHLESS

,.

..

..

"

'

Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

202 East Central

HOME-MAD-

"

H. O'RiELLY CO.
IS

'

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

we

OUT

OCX

I"

,

DRAG NET

PACK

For CHristmas

Consisting

That' the Kind Your
Mother Wat
Trying to Make
&

Prescription Department always

PlmniiaclKts.

,

CITIZEN.

Buyers

We bought more heavily of beautiful good Uian the present cnmU-lion- s
Jiiwtlfy, ami In order to move theae froml quk-kly- ,
we ire
making prices lower th an tliey stioulil be sold for. Make selections
now Mliile the stock Is complete.
Hlcli Cut Glawt, tlie mnrt boan-tlft- il
Hand Painted Clilna, ever slK.wn In tlio cltv; leather Good,
Toilet Sets, Shaving Seta, Baby Seta, Dainty Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bo Candles. Don't fall to fnsitcct our stock.

Bakery

Edwards

r

EVENING

Savoy.
Chester Hill, Ponevah, in.: c. d.
Carthy, Kempton; R. S. Sandlander,
Kemplon: F. K. Mason, Chas. Jiev- ington, F. Kleiner, iieleii.
Craig.
C. Phillips, El Paso; J. Joye., El
Paso.

Governor Curry arrived in Albuquerque last night and departed at
midnight accompanied by a number
of business men for Las Cruces, to
attend the meeting of the Elephant
Butte Water Users' association today
In the Interests of the National Irrigation congress.
Business men of Las Cruces have
made known to Chairman Hopewell
their desire to take a prominent
purl In the irrigation congress and at
the meeting today it Is probable arrangements will be made for an extensive exhibition by the water users'
association at the coming congress.
Those accompanying the governor
vere B. Spitz, Dr. G. W. Harrison.
O. N. Marron. R. E. Twltchell, of
Vegas; C. F. Easley, of. Santa
Fe. Colonel W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the board of control of the
irrigation congress, joined the party
at Rlncon.
The hoard of governors of the Elephant Butte Dam met at Las Cruces
on Monday In regular monthly session and adjourned until today., so
as to meet with the National Irrigation congress party In a body.
While In Lns Cruces the governor
will visit the New Mexico Agricultural college the MrBt time since his inauguration.
Col. Hopewell and R. E. Twltchell
are dally receiving letters from all
parts of the territory Inquiring about
the Irrigation congress and offering
their services towurd making the big
meeting a success.
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company
of Denver, has made the first contribution toward the trophy fund for
the Irrigation congress. Col. Twltchell yesterday received word from
G. W. Bowen that the Colorado Fuel
& Iron company would
contribute
$500 with which to purchase a trophy
to be given for the best fruit or cereal produced in New Mexico or Arizona.

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture ot m h

J..-.- S

OTWAY

SADLIEH

COMMITS SUICIDE.
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 11. T.
Otway Sadller, the manager of the
western branch of the California Safe
Deposit and Trust company, committed suicide lat night by blowing off
the top of his head with a sawed
off shot gun.
His body was found this morning
by a watchman.
Sadller was a close
personal friend of J. Dazelle Brown,
vice president and manager of the
Itirent courpany, who is in prison
awaiting trial on a charge of embez
zlement.
When Brown was arrested on Saturday, Sadller was present and tried
vainly to prevent the police from
taking him to prison.
So far the depositors association
has discovered nothing Improper In
Sadller's direction of banking affairs
in the western
addition
and no
charges had been made against him.
lie was tifty years old.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

.

'

Variety of design, of style
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all pos- -

all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets. But no
ter what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. Full Parlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets-tmatch your furniture choice.
J

ALBERT FABER

308-31- 0

Central Ave,

C0K30000000000 ooooooooooooo

The Whifson Music Co.
KSTAULISHED 1882

Representatives of the Only

COCKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,

We Have Never Shown a Hotter
Schaeffer, Straube.
Holiday hxk.
12x20 toy kitchen table, stands
5 Inches high, has
a large
Interior Tiano I'layers, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell,
drawer with pastry set and
$1.45
Sheet Music
other kitchen supplies
Large Iron train, engine, tender,
Edison Talking Machines
victor Talking Machines
passenger
and three
Call and Hear our New Records.
$2 40
coaches
IschI
KaiiKim corn. E.
60,000 MmiU
Open Evenings
piano Tun,ng
Complete toy laundry sets
65c W. Fee, ttOi-tiSo. First si. 1'hone
17x33 steel wagon
$2.75 IU.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
New Mexico apples, per lb
jc
of tiay and grain at
All kinds
Folt SALE Nice driving and sadTin: maze.
dle hore; pony.
saddle .bridle,
Win. Kleke, Proprietor.
Champion Grocery Co.
V".
double and single harness.
H.
MoMillion. 211 West Gold avenue.
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
S
FOR RENT Houses 3 ti.
rooms
and 30 room hotel. W. H
H. H. Samuels, Prop.
Real Estate Broker, 211 West
Gold avenue.
ii!) west central Ave.
Free Lunch Day and Night
We can furnish your the Christ
mas stockings as well as the most
practical gifts to fill them with. A
Formerly at 120 South Fourth St.
pair of dainty slippers or shoes will
give more satisfaction to buth giver
Manufacturer ot
and receiver than anything
else.
and High Class Toilet Article,
OR. C. H. CONNiR
When out shopping pay us a visit
OtTKOPATHIO PMreiCIAN AND1
Hair Dressing, Facial Mauage, Shampooing',
and you will find suitable presents
URQMON
Furniture Co.
for everyone of your family and your
Manicuring',
Scalp Treatment,
C. May's .Snue Store, 314
Children' Hair Cutting .
friends.
To Cure a Odd In One Da v.
GROCERY COMPANY
Wet Central avenue.
All Curmbf
Trtmttd.
Take LAXATIVE B ROM O Quinine
Charg
No
Druggibts
for
623-2- 1
on.
Conuultat
monev
if
Tablets.
refund
W. TUrras I'hone 61
Carbolized Witch Hazel
MR. AND MRS, JAMfcS SLAUGHTER, Proprietors
it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S Salve is healing and soothing. Good
M. T. Arm(Jo Building
Matteucci Iir s.. Props.
3
signature is on each box. 21c.
for plies, bold by J. II. O'Kielly.
ToHmhof e ea an one.
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Estancia Valley's Latest Town is Growing

SUCCESS
THEY SAY NOTHING SCCCKKPS

St'I'POtE THIS

IS TUCK.

HAVE SOME tl'CCESS
CEEO IT

full

Life of the

Earliest Pioneer.
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Sheep Raising Regime is Retreating in the Face of
Between
Agricultural Development-Contr- ast
the Old and New Eras Greatest at this
Point-Interest- ing
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Typewriter

Old

Rapidly-T- he

t)

WEfrwAV. ii:r. n. io:

CITIZErT.

LIKE

lltT

SCCCKSS.

IN ORDER TO

Z

WITH WHICH TO SCC

NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OF THESE IS DRAINS, AND AN- OTHER IS SOSIE MONEY. WE DO NOT FCR- N1IH im.MNS IN SETS, BUT A TERCSAIj OF

'alfit'f.JL
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OCR COLUMNS WILL SHINE CP THE ONES YOC
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL CO A LONG WAY TO- -

For
Speed. Safety
and Surety
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In
and endeavored
?
WARDS SUPPLYING THE D I NERO.
ether ways to harass the occupation
me
emoarKeci.
in which he had
period immediately following, during
which the Wilson bill was operative,
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Z
also was a dark one, wool nt one
I
time sinking to the prohibitive figure
of 4 cents per pound. These days
required patience and faith In large
mpasure and these characteristics inin Traveling a SOLID
herited from his vigorous Scotch vicgave Mr. Mcintosh the
ROAD BED is Essential
Molntonh. Karllowt of KHtancln's
tory and his subsenuent success. Any
S
IMOIMKTS).
attempt on the part of the writer to
assemble In detail the interests In
which he Is Involved or the enterthis line at recent territorial fairs,
prises both philanthropic and char-liabl- in
prethirty-si- x
twenty-eigtoward the making of which miums comingouthereof from that of the
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
superfluwould
be
he has contributed
year. Mexican beans on sod
he Is present
ous In a community where
without cultivation have yielded an
Native and Chicago Lumber.
known so well. Sufficient be It to Income
r.
Paint None
of from 120 to t30 per acre.
record that starting from the scratch Messrs. W. II. Hrunner and Charles
Dulidlng Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc
nor
allowance
handicap
with neither
McLaln. two farmers residing within
Etc.. Etc
of any kind, In the face of reataUnce two
mites of Mcintosh, have recently
Carriage rides securely
and hardship he has forged ahead Imported
a Keeves
use
here
for
valtlli large area of the Estancia
steam plow;, with two
C. BALD RIDGE
and smoothly day by day
ley's most fertile soli stand upon the
disss, with
of six
county records under his own right; gangs
simultaneously
haralso
they
which
posyear.
by
and year
valuable city real estate is In his
row.
The capacity of this plow is
session and h's name Is prominent from 20
to 30 acres dally, and it is
most imIn many of the territory'.
sepond to be installed In the valportant" financial and commercial In- the
No Spreading of Rails
The machine has already provIn the midst of his suc- ley.
stitutions.
in the line
also
usefulness
its
ed
his
of
lost
never
cess he has
No Hot Boxes
building. Its advent is only-onthe of road many
old home and he has covered
signs indicating the pas10,000 miles required for the round sage ofof the earlier period of speculaNo
Flat Wheels
trii, four times since he first left It. tion, and the close advance of an era
As a result of his American pilgrimand
of permanent Improvement.
age others of his race and acquaintCOMMUNITY STATISTICS.
ance have also found their way hereof Signals
No
Failure
The altitude of Mcintosh Is about
prominent among w hom are the McOlllivray brothers, the Fraers, the
000 feet and the climate leaves little
ago to be desired. With th entire terDun bars, and about six years
Donald Mcbeay, who now acts aa ritory It shares the reputation of be;
:
, i
y
,
i
ranches,
ing a natural sanitarium for weak
h
a
foreman of the Mcintosh
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
came also. These men havp all been throats and lungs, and many of those
known already on the ground are Its bene
;
...,JV iJA'IC
i i
successful and are well
YOUR FUNDS IN THE
CDEPOSIT
De
valley.
sam
Itr ficiaries. Too much cannot
throughout the Estancia
'M t
years of in- for It In this line and yet little need
spite of his thirty-si- x
dustry and struggle in the country of be i'aid because the healing proper
sunirs ndoptlon, Mr. Mcintosh is stillfor-in ties of New Mexican air and
shine are known the world over. The
the prime of life and now that
is
general
two
upon
and
he
the
already
him
contains
wins semi-annuall- y,
town
tune has smiled
so far as material possession stores, a combination hardware ana
ALBUQUERQUE
directly be erccprv store, two real estate offlcee,
Speed Championship at
la concerned, he sees
neath his home the advent of a new two hotels, a new depot, now rapiaiy
en ample
The National Business
teg'.me. the Invasion of the broad approaching completion;
Estancia plain by an ever Increasing school house, a flour anu reed store,
though
a
Show.
lumber yard, a barber shop,
number of plowmen, who,
they threaten greatly to curtail the blacksmith shon and a livery .stable
bus'uitss In which he is embarked, he A sugar beet establishment la one of
greets with all the kindly feeling of the things now talked ot ana me
JJadetwooi Typewriter
WITH AMPIJE MEANS
nature. nrosnect for which is good. Church
a generous and hospitable
name
school,
Sunday
his
and
bears
a
services,
new
Union
settlement
Their
Company
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
and some day in the future, perhaps public meetings of all kinds are at
present held In tne scnooi ouuaing
It may be sooner than the most
722 Welton Street
"
v. V
present
Inhabitants and It can Juftly be said of the little
of Its
.
$
V. .
for.-eDenver, Colorado
the little town will have as- community thai it is one of the
sumed the greater proportions and most progressive and congenial In the
activities of actual city life and then vallev. Through its location on the
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and for years after he has left the line of the Santa Fe Central it has
scene, it will sUnd a constant re- communication with all points or tne
At
minder of the Mcintosh era in the nnuntrv through the lines of theuan-road
,
...
chimin, Topeka and Santa re
H
'
I
Estancia valley.
Kennedy
on
and
north,
the
at
TOWN AND Kl RHOl NDINiiS.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
on the south, also by way of
Standing on the knoll now occu- Wlllard
Hock Island System, which Joins
pied In part by the buildings of the the
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
on
Santa Fe Central at Torrance
Cuevitas ranch, and looking through the
and
south. It has telegraph
the
owner
of
the
glass
field
the excellent
CAPITAL
SI 50,000.00
telephone fervlce and is also on the
one mav bv start ng with Wliiara, route
ttl IIou.ho at Cuevltas, the lloniestrnd llanch of Wm.
of the automonue line oeiween
Intrrlor of
slowly
south,
to
and
twenty
the
miles
llnpldly
(SnMie
Officers
water
Directuro:
Now
and
a
ot
Albuquerque.
IMe
The
T))llies
l'lmso
This
and
describing a complete circle obtain a Wlllard
IMHopiH-urin1 Yoni t he Kctanria
alley.
Is of the highest grade for domestic
panoramic view of the county from purposes
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
surpassing
quality
mat
in
Located at 121 North Third
which he will gain a realizing Idea
most of the vallev.
only real steam
they were merely the skirmish line Scotland, and was the son of Angus of the extent to which the valley has of The Estancia
The
etreet.
8.
W.
STRICKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Valley
and
Townsite
In a great movement which was not Mcintosh, who died there six years been settled up.
The act of turning Develonment Company Is the owner
cleaning plant In the eouthweat.
to
till every available ago. His elder broiner, lxinaiu. naa from one point of the compass to the of
terminate
Vice President and Cashier.
AsslHtant Cashier.
the ground upon wnicn aiciniosn
We are now better prepared than
cla!m and every tillable acre In the preceded him by one year, settling other gives nil the effect of a moving stands,
and iLs promoters. Messrs.
and while the constantly un Thi mas Elliott
entire valley had passed from the first in Canada, and tt is doubtless to
ever before to clean anything that
WILLIAM McINTOSn,
C. BALDRIDGE.
11. A. Thompson
J.
and
govern- some extent due to this migration that folding procession of shacks
nnd of Wichita. Kansas, and A. H. Bromfederal
control of the
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressment Into that of the individual Mr. Mcintosh rune a'o. His younger ranch houses will In spite of all that elsick.
A. M, BLACKWELL
O. E. CROMWELL.
secretary and treasurer on the
clothes, we take
repairing
ing
and
owner.
In less than two years, brother. John, followed l:iter and is he has heard surprise him greatly
men.
progressive
Al
round,
are
all
a
area
we
is
Busi he " ill hardly conclude that the
seat.
ask
All
the
to put It roughly, the good land now with LKinald In the
front
company
ot
disposed
has
ready
the
open for settlement in the sec- ness at Las Animas, Colorado, where of cround which has been already 12l! town
trial. All work guaranteed. Seclots and the .sale still con
tion between PMancia and Wlllard they have both achieved success and Included by homeseekers in the Es tinues active. The company was or- ond hand clothing bought and
in me gar ized In May, 1906.
was dotted with shacks and tent fortune In their chosen pursuit.
tancia Da n is something
miles.
sold. Goods called for and dehouses and the vanguard was movA bus ness directory
After coming to America In 1871, neighborhood of 760 square
town
ot
tne
ing on Its way to the north, overtak- Mr. Mcintosh spent three years In Th soli uoon which this settlement, Includes beside Mr. Bromelslck, of
livered on sh6rt notice.
ing with great rapidity the scattered New York and Pennsylvania, engaged already Including some 10,000 people, the Townsite Company. R. O. Soper,
claims which had been here and In railroad construction, after which has been planted, ranges an tne way who Is the postmaster, and proprietor
PHONE-4- 60
there taken up by the knowing one
of one of the general stores; w. n
4
ahead of the crowd. Just now the
Hart, engaged with Mr. Soper in the
center of the advance la at a point
u.
Messrs.
j
business;
estate
real
ALBUQUCRQUK
ome three miles north of Stanley
New
F. Hull, comprising
Hal bee und C.
with the right wing resting eight
the firm of Harbee & Hull, general
xniles to the eai-- t and the left seven
merchants; Thos. White, hardware
miles to the west in the direction of
and groceries; Chas. L. Moore and
Han Pedro. In all, the homeseekers
livery
stable
Torrance.
Oeorco
ground
area
of
an
have covered
Messrs. Mead & Scitz. lumber aeai- miles In length with
about forty-on- e
Diacasmuns,
era: Heattv Hroiners,
an everage width of twenty miles
Come and look at our stock of
and W. W. Wagner, flour and feed
beside which they have brought into
to De ine hnlldav roods. Hundreds of useful
hotel,
said
The
dealer.
being five em 'io cities, all of them
for presents; lots of
best In the valley, U presided over articles suitable
being already important and before
by Mrs. K. A. Soper; and the town dolls and toys.
whoso doors the future streicnes in
5c to S3.R0
has a large rooming house owned and Dolla
The
all the fullness of promli-e15o to tt.iO
conducted by Mrs. Mame Patty. The Tuva
names of these towns from south to
.65
agent for the Santa Fe Central at Cups and saucer
5o to
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
north are Wlllard, Estancia. Mcin15o to $3.25
Mcintosh is E. J. De Arcy. who in Wagons
hi
tosh, Moriarty and Stanley and it is
wne,- ocwun
1
ST.
a
win,
weeKs
SECOND
nis
few
123 NORTH
with the third mentioned or Mcincupy apartments which are now be
tosh and its environ that this article
ing arranged r'V tnem m tne
is rnhinly concerned.
The day school has forty-fiv- e
pupils under the care of Miss CASH BUYERS' UNION
NKW MFE AN DOIJ IX CONTRAST
'
'
j "f jp- fir
Nettie Gordon, ana mere are in ine
The town of Mcintosh lies nearly
122 North Second
neighborhood of SO scholar in the
M the center
of the, itw life which
I'nton Sunday school, presided over
established Itself in
has
lu ldeiily valley
Finest Whiskies
.
bv
W. Clark, assisted by Mrs. J.
and while it
the sut rounding
I.. Scott, Mrs. W. W. Wagner and
Ls not the largest
MATTEUCCI
of the live EstanP.
De
Arcy
J.
E.
and
recently
bv Mrs.
cia town In population It Is destined
Wines, Brandies. Etc
M. and Mrs. It. C. Wagner, the lat
fcr thesld--reason
to continuous
REPAIRS
AND
recently
came
s
and
here
STORE
SHOE
BARNETT,
by
of
Prop'r.
ter
whom
on
all
JOSEPH
surrounded
is
that It
for themselves
hho are now erecting
the banner soil of the valley and bey
a substantial
residence on
SAMPLE AND
cause it Is the logical location for
to the north
mile
two
(l..lm
tbeir
products
upon
J 2
the
Avefloe
West
CLUB BOOMS
Rail
industries lafed
oad
of town.
of the ground Itself and which
has so fir
The little community
omcmomotomamomcmomcmcmomQ
follow in the wake of any far
omcmomomccomoamc)momcmom
development. Corn firown Witliout Irrigation on tlie I "ami of C. II. Turner, One kept itself clean of the objectionable 105
agricultural
reaching
features of new settlements, and the
During the i'lix-n-t
Year. The llo-tur- e
Mile South of
line cannot help but think of this ajpeople seem united ln their deteralley' New Idle.
Telia the SUry of tl
he views the increasing tide of homemination to build the town along the
seekei.i Dressing upon him from all 01
most approved modern lines. A visit
new
life
of
rections and place the
sandy loam among them is one of the pleasures
with that he tried his hand with the rtlackhawk from a chocolate to a
the valloy in contrast
down
from, surrounding which the valley anoras, ana me
In 1S77, he
which prevailed but a few years since smelter 111 Colorado.
which prevails
counties spirit of harmony
and the capital of which was at this decided on coming to New Mexico, mountain slopes through
OF
ihere If continued in the future bids
very point. In Tact, tne name or me and whh that end ill view purchased cinturies, and the water which everynew town la suggestive of the old a team and outlit and together with where underlies the valley at a dis- fair to render the place one of the
centers
the
in
home
heep raising life of the Estancia a friend, Andrew Mactjregor, drove tance of from four to one hundred must attractive
plains, for it Is derived from one ot from Denver to Albuquerque. When and fifty feet. Is its natural accom-on valipy.
w
shep- he arrived the present metropolis was paniment.
The picture Is framed
Mexico's most Bucce.-sfu- l
herds, Win. Mcintosh, whose home-Mea- d as yet undreamed of, Its site being every side by mountain ranges, as- It AIR DRESSER ATD CHIROPOsuring
condition
were
perpetuity
of
DIST.
at the time under water. There e
ranch Is within
twenty-fivthrough reinforcement of both eleof a mile of the townsite and who perhaps not more than
at ner parlors oppoEnglish-speakin- g
people all told In ments and which In addition affords siteMrs.theBamn.
Mill resides heiv.
Alvarado and iext door t
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
Mr. Mcintosh has been on or near what is now Old Town, then, by rea the new community with ample opprepared to glv
is
cafe,
also Sturges'
this ground continuously since 1177. son of a flood, on the wet of the Kio portunity for recreation, and .supply
treatment,
do
hall
scalp
thorough
3, J 907
(irande river, and Mr. Mcintosh soon with a cheap and convenient
at which time he established himself
corns, bunions and Infuel and timber for construction dressing, treat
at the finagle ranch two miles west left for the Estancia valley, where he of
gives
Khe
uiassagt
growing
nails.
purposes.
crops
so
LIABILITIES
far rulsed
The
RESOURCES
of the town. He Is now the earliest Initiated the sheep Industry, whlc.l
Mr
and manicuring.
and winter treatment own
pioneer of the Estancia valley and has since grown to mammoth pro- here Include spring
Capital and Surplus
t 252.653.02
preparation of com
tl.74S.929.99
I,oans and Discounts .
Bambini's
rye,
corn,
cane,
wheat,
oats,
millet
underromances
start
portions.
the
the
From
the
of
one
furnishes
his life
Circulation
200,000.00
91.293.73
cream builds up the skin and
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
though and alfalfa. Vegetables and garden niexion
of territorial history, in the making taking met with sueces,
U
Deposits
$308,000.00
2,563.037.(0
and
comnlexlon.
m urnVM tha
U. 8. Bonds
truck of all kinds have reached exof which he has borne a conspicuous many difficulties Interposed them- traordinary
Sh
Injurious.
4(5,134.40
be
Exchange
Kugar guaranteed not to
size and quality.
pari. its ou.line cannot fall to selves from time to time, and he
394.333.51
that cure
Cash in Vault
have been raised here testing alj DrDres a hair tonic
Interest those who am not familiar often wan obliged to contend vigor- beets
fall
and
hair
dandruff
prevents
per
17
matter. ard
cent aacharlne
with It. and for that reason and be- ously for its existence. One ot the
1. 1(7.466. 91
dead hair
Cash Resourees
cabbages, potatoes, inc out: restores life to superftuou
Melons, turnips,
cause jt Is a natural part of the story darkest periods for him was during carots,
warts
and
moles,
removes
In
varieties
beets
fact,
all
Cattla
and.
Two
Circle
here.
inserted
life
the
of
new
town
the
li
of the
13.005,(90.(2
Totals
$3,005.(90.(2 Q
Totals
treatment by vibrator
Mr. Mcintosh bef in his life humbly Company beginning In I 8 3 and last- of vegetable production thrive, and hair. Massage
Vqt any blemish of the
valley has found no difficulty in machinen.
as the on of a efcottiuh farmer and ing for the following ten yean when the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
his way to the front has been mada the Whitney clruve him from the carrying away most ot the premium

When the Invasion of the Entancia
vallry by an auricultural army bcfran
romr three yeurs ago the main point
of attack was In the nelRhborhood ot
th city of Estancia, then as now the
The
rapltal of Torrance county.
ever Increasing body of hnmeseekers
In obedience to the law that makes
men seek association with their kind
together with the Influence of the
Manta Fe Central railroad exerted In
the Interest of a townsite under its
own control were largely responsible
for this fact. At that time many
Imagined that the little settlement
there established would end the influx and that beyond 'he taking of
be no
the nearby claims there would toward
attempt made
Important
This
farming the valley at large
forecast, however, proved fallacious,
found
comers
that
early
and the

like that of so many successful business men In the face of opposition
and difficulty. For years now ha
has ranked as one of the conspicuously successful men in New Mexico's
leading business of Fheep raising, and
he has also shared In fullest measure
In the affairs of the territory at large.
ranch,
The Cuevitas or Homestead
where he lives, comprises not only
his residence but also a collection
of buildings devoted to the various
branches of the great Industry over
which he exercises control and viewed from the sef.loment which bears
his name, gives one more the Impression of a small vllhige than of a
private establishment.
AN INTKIUlNTINU CAREER.
Mr. Mcintosh Is the second of three
brothers who came to America in
earch of fortune from Inverness,
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

pihliber
Don't be frightened he's one of
the family. Don't jou think he looks
dashing?
That's Uncle Phillbert
Nutte of Arizona. Is he a cowboy?
Yep; he's the
milkman of
Cactus Canyon: also general s;ore,
hardware, colIlns,
prospectors' outfits, undertaking done while ' you
wait, confectionery, iaro dealt, and
Uncle Phllibert left
real estate.
home when o,ulte young because
Grangpopper Nutte wouldn't let him
go to a magic
lantern
show of
the Holy Land, which .grandpopper
thought it was a too worldly form

.

OKLAHOMA

j

T XCTTE.
of amusement.
I'll show you him
Inter like he looked when a kid.
They didn't hear of him for ever so
long except in the papers when he'd
shoot somebody. I guess he was a
deputy marshal, or an outlaw, or
something, but he's kind at heart because he married a poor lnd'an lady
who didn't' have no husband except
a member of the tribe. Uncle Phllibert sent me the sweetest bracelet
made out of rattlesnakes' rattlers,
but it fell to pieces because this climate didn't agree with it or it
good some say
embalmed
wasn't
oe thing and some say another.

ILL CATTLE
15

LAWS

S

GuthrUi Okln. Dec. 11. An aggresKansas City, Dec. 11. The cattle
sive lobby will be
In market closej showing decline of 10
mulntalned
to
by
15 cents last week on nearly
Guthrie this winter
all
ihe organized
railway men of Oklahoma. A legis- classes, except range offering. The
lative committee has been appointed supply from the range was fairly
of which W. T. Fields of El Heno I
considering the advanced season
chairman, and O. C. Kirode, of Shaw- and prices held up betier on this clafs
lib-er- ul

than natives. Colorado

steers
Hold at' $3.50 to $4.30, New Mexico
siters at $3.40 to $3.75, and some
Utahs at $3.85. These prices are regarded as high ns any time in the last
Cows closed the week
four weeks.
showing a guln of 10 to 20 cents,
prices ranging from $2.40 10 $3.00,
aimers $2.00 to $2.35. SiOckers and
feeders closed the week about 15
h gher than the cloi-of previous
wtek, feetleis nt $3.50 to $4.25, stinkers $3,000 to $4.25.
The supply of sheep and lambs
from the range are comprised
of
scattering
droves. mostly feeding
stock. The supply last week was exceedingly light, nearly all of which
was fed stock. In spite of the light
marketing, a break in the market at
Buffalo was reflected here, and the
market closed the week 10 to 15 lower.
Run today is 8.000. market 10
to 20 lower. Lambs range from $5.75
to $6.10, yearlings $4.75
to
$5.15,
wethers $4.50 to $4.75. Feeding lambs
at $4.50 to $5.00, sheep at $3.25

n,

to $4.00.

lie Fought at octtysbiirjr.

David ParKer, of Fayette, N. T..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:

"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid nut much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
would not lake $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder:
sure cure for lame oack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 50c.

Appendicitis
Is due In a iarge measure to abuse
of the bowel", by employing- - drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
cafe, gentle cleansers and Invigora-tors- .
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, i JURY
all drug stores. 25c.
HEALY

beef

WOULD

BELIEVE

SAYS CHICAGO

Formula

BE

Issuance

A-

Money to loan at 8 per cent on
reaI estate security. P. O. Box
??od
18- -

SALESMEN
WANTED--Hlgh-cla-

do

1

SHERIFF

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, a low as $10 and as high as
$200. Lonns are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borOn

S

W. M. SUKKUl AN. M.

AT

l.lBLt a

Six room house. West New
4 room abobo. Iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,

near car line

5 room cement

house, 3rd

4 room

corner lot,

ward

frame,

3rd want

2,500
1,500
2,000

1,500

Three room brick, Fourth
1,400
ward Ono of the swrtlest resi7,500
dence In town
Six room
brick, modern,
3,250
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

ern
Randies from two to 200
acre.
Txits In all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few blocks of the
Mtreet car line
alfalfa ranch five
m Ion north of town $05
per acre.

3,500

30-nc- ro

4,500

re

I

FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to milt.

A. MONTOYA

j

j

Is Htnij

EDMUND J. ALGF.lt, D. D. 8.

if

a

CL7

That la
VXD

Solid Comfort
A driver experiences solid com-

THE ViarLB CVEH TO COOT A COLO

Always remember the foil name.
for this signature on every box.

Look
2 do

iff

OUZ OAf.

i)

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

408

It

fort when he U protected by a
5A Pliuh Robe. These Robes
are thick, strong and warm.
They will not shed ; they are
durable. They are
with handsome patterns m beautiful colors.
Ask for a 5A Plush Rob.

We Sell Them

We have a vey large stock we
bought direct from mills at low
prices and we give you this advantage

HORSE
that suit

In

BLANKETS

IliA

Ill

North
Alburjuerque,

.

Second Street
New Mexico

Moat Market

M. BOND

Attorney at Law.
Pension. Land Patent. Cnpyrlgtu.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.

82 F. street. N. M. Waahlnarton. D. O.

All Kinds of Freab

and aalt
btcam auaage Factory.
EM Hi K.L1ENWORT
Masonlo Bulldlna, North TU-- d
XTTTTT T

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Office with W. B. Childern,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

size 25xCO

3,000

store building, good
7,500
location
e
ranch, under
6,400
ditch .
Bert. Paying hotel busi- m'nh In city, cash....
1.800
160-acr-

M. L. SCHUTT
2nd Strott

B. A. SLEYSTEH
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publin.
Bo-in12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 138.
n

UTtrtnn.
HOME

--

Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

in Ct Z.EARING
VHVIZ
. . .
...
Ba

H

M

m

a

imnninin

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
SeerctniT Mutual Building Association
vi 7 went Central Avenue.

Ma

OUTFITTERS

g

INSURANCE

--

1

Arioot

RallroMd

THIRD STREET

CXXOCXXICXXXXXXXXDOC)OCXXXXX3

Direct Route

UNDERTAKERS

TO

The Mining

Camps of Colorado.
I'tah and .evala; to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is via the
r,

BORDERS.

Denver&RioGrande

CXDERTAKER.
FRENCH

&

VETERINARY
W1I.MAM

4U2

RAILWAY

ADAMS

I'NDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

BELDEN
Veterinary.
a Scciiilty.
li'inltrv
Mouth Edith Plume 405.

Through Uie fertile San Luis Valley,
alio to Like Sau Juan county of Colorado.
lor Information as to rule,
service. descriulve literature. train
etc-c- all
on or address
F. II. McBRIDE,
Arent, Santa IV, X. M.
S. K. HOOHEK,
G. P. & T. A, IKnver. Cfilo-OTICE IQR PUBUCATIO.V.
Department of the Interior.
Land
office at Santa Ve. N. si.
Nov. 13. 1J07.
Notice Is hereby given that
Montoya, of Golden, N.
has filed notice of hi Intention M..
la
make final five-yeproof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. 7305, made Nov. 12. 1901
for the S(4 SEV4, sec. 24, N!4
sec. 25, township 13 N., range NE.
( K.,
and that ald proof will be made
Beglster and Receiver, at Santa
--

MISCELLANEOUS
P

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

W. SPEXCEK

Cor-nel-

Our work it at our; name
imph, and our charget are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keatina Co
T

this column.

You can

t t through

cough

CURE the LUfJCS

ba-fo- re

Fe. N. M.. on Dec. 27, 190

Br.
hvi Discovery

run 4

.xrF
OLDS

Every

Ycmsa

MARVELWhirl.ngSpraf
-

TRICK
Trill

l
fiutii.f.

l . THROAT ANQ LUNG TROUBLES.

XaUARANTiiJKO BATIBFACi'OJiil

7.

He names the following witnesses
provs his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the
land
vis:
Nicolas Montoya, of GolJen. N.
M.; Daniel Write, of GolJen, N. M.;
Hernardo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.; lilstnte Gutieres, of San Pedro.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
to

WITH

5 AND

WANTED

Phone 555.

A Significant Prayer.
"May the lord help you make
Buclclen's Arnica Pave known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkin, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It (luickly took the Daln out
of a felon for me and cured It in a
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
sac. at all druggists.

KILLthe

io

ar

fi'ii South Walter.

and

quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co.

Wtt

C.

W. D. BRYAN
y
rOTI . OtAOl
Attorney at Law.
Dealers
In
Groceries, ProTlsloaa,
Office, First National Bank Building,
vt rain ana miei.
Alubqucrque, N. M.
Fin Line of Imported Wines L)s.mM
and Cigars. Place your orders (
E. W. DOBSON
this line with us.
Attorney at Law.
NORTH TH T rr
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubqnerqiin. N. M.

Attoraey-at-Lav- r.

--

MILL

DEVOES READY PAIVT
Appointments made by mail.
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fes.
Ave,
Phone 450.
rVL,mtLl
KUOF TAINT
Stop Leaks, Last Five Years,

Real Ewtate and' Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- rooiu brick, modern. 9 2,150
11 room brick modern 10,000
5- rooin frame, modern 2,200
brick, modern 3,200
frame, modern 3,500
1 story
brick storeroom

PLANING

Thos. F. Keleher

300 West Central

New York City.

Will Last You a Life Time
'Why Not' Get One Now

Oeii;

ALBUQUERQUE

Onion hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. in.

CONPaNT

A Good Double
PlushtLap Robe

Don't Forget The

Rooms 2 and 8. Ilnmett Building, THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
ovrr u iiirny I'mjc more.
v uen in need 01 Kauri, door, frames
ApKiintmcnta made by mall.
etc Screen work a flfmcJahy.
)
Phone 744.
South Plmt street. Teleirtioue 408.

1,100

3,000
In
5 room brick, modern, our- 2,650
lot,
2nd
ward
tier
5 room frame, 4th ward,

corner

DR. 3. E. KRAFT

Architect.
4sBa)iif4

Fi Y
Styles
PRICES

eta

Send for illustrated older.

Agenrr, nt Brosdwsr,

c

LADIES TAILORING
THE IIOISEIIOLO LOAN CO.
Physician
Surgeon
and
And
DRESSMAKINC
to
Steamsh'p tickets
and from all
parts of the world.
MISS
CRANE
R.mh... A A 7. N. T. ArnKJo Bnlldtng.
M.
O0on
Roon a 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
44
',
303
West Railroad Ave.
U... SOLOMON L. BURTON.
W.
L.
CU.
rillVATK OFFICES
Physician and Sureeon.
Highland office, (110 South Walter
Open Evenings.
UVERT, BALE, FEED AKB
street. Phone 1030.
TRANSFER STABLES.
DRS. BRON80N A BRONSON
Horses and Mules Bought and
'
Homeopathic Physicians
changed.
and Sur- REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
poiM. Over V arm's Tmg Store.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CITO
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
Second Street, between Railroad as
Copper Avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.
OH. R. L. HTTST

Surtrery and

METALLIC CAITilDOE
BrMfeMrt, Cms.

Ill
LOW

M

old-tim-

UNION

Highland Livery
tS

To have a "good
e
hunt,"
shoot the shells
your grandfather
shot U. M. C. shells. Any
standard power Is loaded In
U. M. C. Nitro Club Shells.
They won the Grand American
Handicap, J. J. Blanks scoring
96 per cent.

Tat

CARDS

Physician and Siirgoon
Occidental Lite Building.
nAMDRooK biioh.
Telephone, 8SH.
Phono
,lonn gP)
saddle horses m. inAPtann
PR. F. J. PATC1IIN.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wago.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vnnn Drug Store. OfIN1 1
I
fice hours n to 12 a. ni.. 2 to 5, and
Up-to-Da- te
7 to 8 p. ni. Phones, oillce 411, residence 605.

la-s-

T7tcrc

I.

Homeopathic

row Ing.

I

DRY Pedro
Mlaiii is
iil!ttl of Conducting Gambling Gaino Without Uccn.se.

of Twenty-nin- e
Warrants
Numerous witnesses were examinFor Hotel
1'ollous
ed by the terrritory and the defense
Church Meeting.
In the fane of Pedro Apodaca, a saof the native subChicago, Dec. 11. States Atorney loon keeper in one
a
with conducting
Healy announced publicly t night urbs, charged
game without a license.
that he would enforce .he law so as
A
deputy
sheriff
a
bark
entered
to close every saloon in Chicago on room of Apodaca's
saloon recently
Sunday.
This announcement wa
says he found a game in promade in an address delivered at a and
gress
Apodaca
present.
A genand
meeting of the men's club at St. eral mix-up
followed and Apodoca
Peter's Kpiacopel
was arrested.
The speech wan followed by i lie
Attorney Staab
Assistant District
issuance of twenty-nin- e
warrants appeared for the territory and Managainst proprietors of leading hotels uel Vigil and Elfvgo Baca for the
charging violation of ;he Sunday, defendant. The Jury returned a verlosing law.
dict finding Apodaca. not guilty.

MONEY to LOAN

219 South

NITRO CLUB
SHOT SHELLS

BUSINESS

PHYSIC TANS

LOANS

8 room frame, 2 lota, close

Employment Agencies

'

WILL

I

ar

NOT

DEPUTY

MONEY TO LOAN

ss
salesmen for
New Era Safety Credit and Accounting systems;
beat on earth;
good
commissold on approval;
Highland Pharmacy and
sion; wonderful opportunity. Mon-arc- h
Pharmacy
company. Wheeler, In d .
$210.00 motor cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our salesmen for
traveling, and $85.00 per month
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
and expenses, to take orders for
the greatest portrait house In the
Department
of the Interior, Land
world. You will receive, postOffice at Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 14.
paid, a beautiful 16x20 reproducNotice la hereby given that Juan
tion of oil painting in answer to
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
this ad. Write for particulars. R.
M., has filed notice of his Intention
D.
Martel, dept. 79, Chicago.
to make final five-yeproof In support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 6 735, made Dec. 20, 1901,
for the NE'i, Section 33, Township
3N., Range HE., and that said proof
The Business Mens Association
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.. furnishes men for all high class positions In New Mexico, Arizona, Texon Dec. 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses as and Mexico, and recommends only
to prove
his continuous residence those of highest character and qualiupon, and cultivation of, the land, fication.
Business Mens Association, 20.1 4 E.
vlzr
Central Ave., Albuquerque, N.
Estanlslno Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
M. Phone 237.
Sotero Otero. Bernardino " Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
LINGERING COLD.
Register.
OHmt Treatment
But
A Methdrlst
Minister Recommends Withstood
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Chamberlain's Cougli Remedy.
Cough Jtcineilv.
We have
used
"Last winter I caught a very seChamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home for feven vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
years, and it has always proved to says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontabe a reliable
remedy.
We
have rio. "My cough was very dry and
found that It would do more than hatsh. The local dealer recommendthe manufacturers claim for it. It ed Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
Is espaclaly
good for croup and and guaranteed it, so 1 gave It a
whooping cough.
trial. One small bottle of It cured
me.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Pastor Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church. Remedy to be the best I have ever
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is used." This remedy Is for sale by
old by all druggists.
all drugglses.

Uotl,

PKRSOXAL PKOPEIITY

York avenue

Al-vara-

;

tire-me-

Dr. Vaucaire's

true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucaire Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specillc effect upon
the bust. Price 7 5 cents. For sale by

Railroads Will Feel the Sting Sheep Also Take a Dro- pof Righteous Leg- Tumble In Boston Felt in
Islation.
Kansas City.

nee, secretary.
(Already communications have been
stnt to the governor asking that he
recommend measures covering the
following features:
Limiting service of telegraph, tele-- I
hone operators and train dispatchers to eight hours a day and providing a heavy tine for violation.
Providing for headlights on locomotives of fueh brilliancy as to enable the engineers to dlstlngush objects at least seventy rods ahead.
Provision of separate coaches for
the two races.
To compel railroads
to employ
competent engineers.
To prevent ihe use of a locomotive
no constructed hs to cut off communication between engineers and
with special reference to cab of
engineer being located on the middle
ot the boiler.
To provide for convict labor on
public roads.
To provide for an eight-hou- r
day.
To regulate charges for sleeping
cars within the stnte, placing the
limit at $1.50 for lower berths and
die dollar for upper berths.
For inspectors of maiiuulnance of
bridges and rights of way witn proper assistant.-'- .
Prohibiting the employment of telegraphers in railway work under 1?
years of age.
Limiting day service of trainmen
to not more than 14 hours a day.

e,

"R fn m manrtoil
Vtr
Xfra
Ua
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the

TO

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT Furnished rooms and AVANTED To make your hat and
board in the Highlands. 815 East
suit look like new. In the car, west
Gold avenue. Phone 680.
Central.
family
for
FOB BENT Furnished
rooms for WANTED Laundress
washing. Apply 600 N, Fourth St.,
Mght housekeeping.
Apply at 109
or telephone 811.
E.ist Coal avenue.
goods,
FOR BENT Boom
second
furnished
for WANTED Gents'
light housekeeping.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
512
North
515 South First street, south
Second street.
of
viaduct. B. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or corFOP SALE
rect, bookkeeping or oillce systems
to open, books to keep evenings,
Address, D. S.
Much experience.
FOR
SALE Four-roomodern
B., care Cltlsen office.
brick cottage. 4th ward. Cheap for WANTED Ladles desiring
newfall
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
styles In millinery to call on Miss
FOB SALE Home baking, taffies.
street.
511 North
Second
Crane.
Jellies, etc. 10S E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
'
Fineron.
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone
FOR SALE Nine-roo944.
modern,
brick dwelling, best location In WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepcity. A. Fleischer,
212
South
ers, salesmen, managers and oillce
Second street.
men for open positions In .New
Mexico, Arizona, Texaa and MexFOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
ico.
Business Mens Association,
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
203
by
'4 E. Central Ave., Albuquer-qupostal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Order
N. M., Phone 257.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.'
Able bodied, unmarried
WANTED
FOR SALE $700.
shingle
men. between ages of II and 35;
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
citizens of United States, of good
street. A. Fleischer, 212
South
character and temperate habits,
Second street.
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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K 314 TOT RAILROAD AVk

Qie of the Reasons Why
Why our Shoes are so popular is because they
t.Vipir shana. All through the pro
notror
cess of wearing, they retain their graceful
lines, which of course pleases their wearers.
The reason why our Shoes always stay in good
No
form is because of the absence ot strain. light
snug.
Neither
fit
the
because
wrinkles
loose. Just correct in proportion with the result of perfection in fit as hige as it ever has
4
been obtained.
Women'! Patent KM Shoo
Women'. XM KM Shoos
ami House suppers
Wtpnen'a Dit
Men'. Dress Slioes
Men'i Street Slmes
Men't Work Shoe,
Men'. Slippers
SImms ftiMl S1ipers for tllllren

FkJ
1

f

M.00 to $3.00
2.00 to 5.00
110 10
00 to 5 00

.,

2 50

to

4 00

2

50

'5

to J00
to

SPECIAL SALE

Ostrich Plumes

j:

I

C

J

"

I
Bargains in Hats

PH

MISS LUTZ

THE

I

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
We

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glum, Clocks, Silverware.
lnTlus your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

ooooooooooooxdoo

IF

You have a

SkirtWaist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line of Clothes

That naads Clomnlng or Praising. Bring Tham to Us

We Will

MONTEZUMA

Make Them Like New.

CLEANING AND

'

Clinton ('.
Jones, lot 7, block 8, N. T. Ar- mljo HiHItlrm No. 2. $100.
Marie Unrrla y Garcia and
husband to Fidel Aportaen and
wlfo. a plvi-- of land In precinct
160.
3,
Joseph KiivUr and wife to
Frank Klrster, undivided V4 In- terest In lot 1, block E, Atlantic
1.
& l'aclllc addition
Maria
Frank Klrster to Mrs.
Klrster lot 1, block K, Atlantic
A Pacific addition U.00.
Andrew V. Cleland, Jr., to
John M. Moore Heulty4 Co. lots
9 and !
and north 0 feet of
lot 11. block 1!, N. T. Armijo
2. $1.00.
No.
addition

California Naval Oranges at the
Itichelieu Grocery.
John S. Heaven has returned from
a busines trip to Gallup. N. M.
It doesn't come any better than
you get It at the Richelieu grocery.
Some more Kream Klips. Every
body likes them. Uichelleu Grocery.
There will be a meeting of the
Elks' lodge tonight at 7:S0 sharp.
Big Initiation and lundh.
When you come to buy your Christ
mas dinner, don't forget that "Klche- lleu ' stands ror quality.
There will be a meeting of the
Elks' lodge tonight at 7:30 sharp.
Big initiation and lunch.
Just received a consignment of
The Richelieu
fresh sweet cider.
Grocery.
S. H. Jones and family, who have
resided here the past six months, re
turned this morning to their home
In Parsons, Kan.
The annual meeting of the Congre
gational church which was to have
been held this Wednesday evening,
till the third
has been postponed
Wednesday In January, lus.
V. D. Bronson. chief Inspector of
the United States fores-- t service In
New Mexico and Arizona, and Capt.
James H. Adams, assistant forester,
of Washington, D. C, have left on a
tour of insDecuon or forest supervis
ors offices In southern Arizona and
New Mexico.

' Mariano Garcia, aged 40, a well
known resident of Barelas, died this
morning. He was a machinist In the
Santa R shops and is survived by a
wife, four daughters and two sons.
The two sons are now on their way
home from Phoenix, Ariz., to attend
the funeral, which will toe held the
latter part of the week.
A Jury was secured today to hear
the case of Nicholas Hingel againsty
Harry Coddlngton. sheriff of McKln-lecounty, for $10,000 damages for
alleged false Imprisonment, and attorneys began taking evidence this
afternoon. Coddlngton arrested Hingel and others as a result of an election night light In Gallup a year ago

and the damage suit resulted.
FEE'S HOME MADE CANDIES.
WALTON'S DKCG STOllE,
Saturday night the Woman's Relief Oorp will hold a pie social at
the lied Men's Hall. Gome and have
a good time. Plenty of pica mince,
pumpkin, etc, etc.
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen office at $1 each.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co.

IKE'S DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE. WALTON'S DHUG STOKE.
Best place to trade In town. Champion Grocery Co.
o
Just received new line of chllds'
See our window display
this week. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Spbscrtbe for The Citizen and ge
the Raws.
go-car-

COMPANY

PRESSING

, Phone 1105.
10 Years' Experience.

ttO West Gold.
We are Jiere to stay.

osKDooeoeoeooeoooeoeo

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese, Indian
Curios,
China, Vases and Straw
Goods,
and Mexican
c
Articles, Fancy Ware and
Bric-a-bra-

.

3oo ooooeox)X)ooeoeoeoc;
i

oeoeoeoeooeoeoeoceoeoeo

AVif Holiday Novelties Arrix'ing Daily

OVERCOAT style is

frankly, and our repute makes the statement
clothes,
one of fact. They are Stein-Bloc- h
and made upon merit, out of fabrics of pure
wool, by tailors paid to do the best work in
the world. We believe you are interested
in this statement.

FOR

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

box-bac- k

I

To the People of Albuquerque
i3

if

Copyright 1907 by
Hsrt Schtffner (J Mux

the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

SIMON STERN

Diamonds Jewelry
Cut Glass, etc.,

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Suitable for Christmaa Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring u &
your trade.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO,
Plumbers
Tinners

--

The Leading

I

Jeweler

ooooooeooooeoeoo

Suspender Sets (X pair suspenders, armlets and Garters) - - - $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Slippers $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and
$2.75 including the popular Faust or new
slipper the finest on the market- - - $2.75

Mail orders promptly filled

Washburn

Go.

122 South Second Street

ioooooocoooococoo

BUY YOU

Christmas Candy
AT

SCHUTT'S
219 SOUTH SECOND ST.
The only exclusive Candy
Dealer in the city.

Home Made, Fresh, Pure,

General
Hardware

W.Cedtral

3

Avenue

MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

Useful Holiday
The gift that proves useful will always be appreciated more than
,

any other.

Many useful, as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured at our store.

Hcfc Are a Few Suggestions
Stag Handle Carvers
Table Cotlery

Poc&et Kntves
Saddles
Shaving Sets
Ranges
Razors
Tea and Coffee Spoons

tt5 - UI

OeOX30K)00K00K3KeO

The:

AmericanCloak
PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Desirable Assortment, Must Go Be
fore January 1st

Extra Fancy Bon Bons,
Chocolates, Fruit and Nut
Candles, Candy Canes
and Staples. Choicest line Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.
of Candy Baskets
and
Boxes in the Southwest.

NORTH FIRST STREET

WE GUARANTEE
Ftili 2,000 Pound

al-

following ad, or one

519 WEST CENTRAL
iff

Mattel?

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

Company
DISCOUNT Oi'

321-32-

The MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of the world's
achievements in stoves. All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC, probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
' other ranee.
It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the

Remember, we are headquarter! for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and Forks, Carving sets, Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
Glass.

at reasonable prices.

CANDY

as suit style; some
say more important
You're seen in public
in your overcoat.
Better have it right;
we've the Hart Shaff-ne- r
& Marx overcoats
to show you, and if
you care how you look
in public, you'd better
see them.
We show here the
style; its
the
dignified and very
dressy. We have other
styles for other tastes.
Plenty of H. S. &
M. Suits too.

213 West Central 213

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

OK9O9O0X29O9O9KmOJOK)K)9O9O

is true economy,' then our clothes are the
cheapest in this city. We tell you this quite

Gold Avenue

COS
I.
The Jeweler

WELL FILLED
sold

Dresser

IFRAMEZ

This

It, l07.

Swell

Linse Grinding: Done on Premises

One Door South of Drug Store

money can buy

119 West

::

VANN JEWELRY CO.

If the best

E. L.

0 South Second St.

A LITTLE STORE

0X3sO00C404K4K0000

SAM KEE

1

DEC

For the

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.J

lor Itrml
to
Brad
Jones

Ixh-x-

WEDNESDAY,

Wban you daslra Absolut Comfort In Proparly Flttod Classas
Consult Us.

x

(IRA PUS

CITIZEN.

ways made this guarantee.
The
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily
pers.

pa-

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight waa ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, Americ&n
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

Hand- -

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

South First

